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States. I think the Go~ ernitwut would he
wveil advised to risk the expenditure of some
money in opening up) and developing the
possibilities for tourist attractions in this
State. I will support tile motto

On motion
adjourned.

by Hon. W. J. MI

House adjourned at 8.O5

leoative
Wvednesday, 71h J1ugust,

Qneidonz: Bavustborpe Smelter ca
Sandawood regrotb . .

Addnes.n-reply, sith day .. ..

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Ch

QUESTION-RAVENSTH
SMELTER CASE.

Mr. STUJBBS asked the Minis
tice: What is the total cost to
date for legal expenses in conre
the Raveosthorpe smelter case'

The MINISTER FOR JUSTI
C5,921 3s. 3d.

QUESTI0N-SANqDALW
REGROWTH.

Mr. LATHAM asked the P
What was the amount credi
special account of the Treast
regrowtb of sandalwood for the
the 30th June, 1929? 2, What
expended from this account?7

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Dayj.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

11. MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [4.36]: 1
an. debate have listened very attentively to the

speeches delivered by several members dur-
ing the debate on the Address-in-reply, and

p.m. while listening to them I had to admit to
myself that it was somewhat difficult to
maintain a really steady attitude so that
one umight dissect what was right from what
was wrong. We were told on the one hand
that everything in the garden wvas lovely,
and we discovered from the Governor's
Speech that the finances of the State were
in a very satisfactory condition. We knowv
that the last financial year ended with a
deficit of £:273,000, and to the ordinary lay-
man that does not appear to be satisfactory

INVl, at all. If, for instance, ainy large unex-
pected expenditure had occurred during the

1929. financial year probably the deficit could
have been easily explained. If, on the other

PAGE hand, the revenue had fallen off to a con-
....179 siderable extent under any particular head-
.. I.. 7 ing, wve would naturally he able to conclude

that that had been responsible for the de-
ficit. One reason given by the Premier for
ending the year £C275,000 to the bad was

'air at 4.30 that the water front disturbance had caused
a loss of £C100,000 or thereabouts to the
finances, but almost in the same breath he
told us that during the year there had been

ORpE no industrial trouble of moment to the
State. I do not know how the Premier can

ter for Jus reconcile those two statements, but theyu-were made by him and we have to consider
teState to which is correct.

neetion with Mr. Sampson: He does not intend to
I

CE replied:

remcier: 1,
ted to the
'n' for the
year ended

amount was

The PREMIER replied: 1, £5,000. 2.
£2,826.

try.
Mr. RICHARDSON: If the State made

a loss of £100,000, it is only reasonable to
suppose that companies and men of capital
running businesies would naturally lose to a
much g:reater extent than the Government.
Therefore in that respect we must conclude
that the finances of the State are not satis-
factory. We know well that the railways
showed a very heavy deficit for the finan-
cial year. The reason given by the Premier
for the loss was a shortage in the wheat
yield, but the Minister for Railways stated
by way of interjection when the member
for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) was speaking
the other night that on every bag of wheat
carried over the Western Australian rail-

R-Asen
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ways the Government incurred a loss. If
that is so, the los;s onl the railways cannot
hie attributed to the fact that there was a
shortage in the wheat yield.

T1he Minister for Railways: Yes, it can
he attributed to the general depression.

M1r. RZICIIARDSON: The Minister told
us that the railways incurred a loss on
every bag of wheat carried. if the Minis-
ter's statement is corret-and we in thi;
House surely want correet statements-
then by reason of last year's wheat yield
having fallen short of expectations, the rail-
way s should have saved a considerable
amiount of money.

The Minister for Railway.: No, there
was no money in the country because of
the decreased wheat yield.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I do not know
whether the Premier or the Minister for
Railways is correct, or whether both of
them are wrong. I am not going to try to
decide who is correct. That is not may duty.
I nish to direct the attention of members
to a statement of the comparative results
of railway working during the last five
years. This has been issned over the sig-
nature of the C'ommissioner of Railways,
Mr. E~ans, and I as me it is absolutely
correct. If members calst their mind,; back
to 1021, when thle present Leivder of the
Opposition was in charge of affairs, they
wiill recollect that the railways showed a
loss of up to half a million pounds. In-
cluding interest, I think the amount was
,oinexxhat over half a million. It was just
about that period when the Premier of the
day extended the conditions of the Agricul-
tural Bank to permit of further advances
to agriculturists uip to 100 per cent. of the
work done, in order to clear and improve
their properties. The results~ did not ap-
pear instantaneously, and the railways re
corded deficits for some years, but in 192$,
the last year of the Mitchell Government,
the railways showed a surplus of £140,000.
That was the year in which the present
(lovernmeat. took office.

The Minister for Railways: Have not we
been extending the railways to new areas
since thenI

Mr. RICHARDSON: I am not complain-
ing of that, but I have something definite
to s9how regardling the working of the rail-
ways. We freely admit that the present
Government have continued the policy of
encouraging agriculturists to clear and cut-

tivate bigger areas of land, though to lesser
extent than did tae Mitchell Government. I
have pointed out that in 1924, after four
year of administration by the Mitchell
Gfovernment, the position of the railways
was unproved from a deficit of half a mil-
lion to a profit of £140,000, and that ink-
provemeat was principally due to the fact
that-

Th le Minister for Railways: They 'a-
cica~el railway iates as soon as wages went
11i).

Kr. RI(1HAIRDSON: I shall have some-
thing to -say about the wages presently.

Tile -Minister for Railways: I am tell-
img you that first of all.

Mr.' RICHARDSON: The improvemeu'.
ill thle financial position of the railways wits
principally due to the fact that so much21
wiiak had been going on in the country, with
the natural result that bigger yields were
obtained and bigger quantities of wheat
we:'e available for haulage to the seaports.
The railway system reape-d the benefit of
the increased development in the country,
notwithstanding the Minister's statemenit
that every bag of wheat is carried at a
lass.

The 11iiiister fur Rtailways: Look at thec
daurn and see what you make of it.
'.)r. IRICHARDSON: I intend to dev-l

with the return. In 1925 the earnings cf
the railwaysq Ainun ted to V3,359.501, while
the working expenises totalled C2,355,097,
showing a -lirplus of earninigs over work-
inug exprin-f' of £114,414. In the follow-
ill-. Vea-

The -Minister for Railways: Look at the
interzst hill,

Mr. RICHIARI)SON: I shall give some
ligres for the benefit of hon. members.
That iias iii the first rear.

.The MIinister for Railways: There is a
difference of a million in vyllr ffunres. Am-on
do not quote interest.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Here is the po~i-
tion. I shall give all the fleures. showing
exactly how thiigs were done. The balan,-
after payment of working expense., and inA-
terest waq; £190,565 in 19253. The surptui
had been inceawel fromn about £140,000 to
about E190,0001. The percentage (if work-
ing- expenses to earnings was 70.1 in 1925.
Perhaps. that will satisfy the Minister. T
have all the figures he re, And I do not,
want to keep any of them back. In 1926 the-
earningm were £2,337,292, fly, working ex-
penses £2,509,049, aind the surplus of earn-
ings over working expenses had decreased
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t o U828,243. Ini the next year the babi m-
after paaying uorking expenses mid inteiesi,
was represented by a deficit of £31,982. It
would be hard to account for tbat differ-
ece if the other figures were not quoted.
'th percentage of working expenses to
earnings inl 192t6 wvent up from m0.10 to
73T.1s

Thet'M2iiiave tor Railways: That wa-
the -vea, in which we reduced railwayv
i r i s by about £-50,000.

21,t-. RICHARDSON: But the Govern,-
igg-it got increased taxation in return.

'rhe I'remiier : That does not shotv in the
railway accounts, though.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Let is, carry on.
.1r. Pinton: No. Stop anil think about

(list.
\it. RiCHA-RDSON: It makes very lit-

ti0iL rne By the way, I think thp
Minister for Railways is wrong in sayin,
that was the year in whieli railway freight,~
were reduced. I think the year was 1928.

The Minister for Railways: No fear!
Mr. RICHARDSON; However, we will

let that pass.
The Minister for Railwvays: You ard

wrong again.
Mr. RICHAIRDSON: In 1927 the earn-

ings iiicreased to £3,1i7,9qf, and the work-
ig expenses were £2,685,693. 'riho sur-

plus of earnings ova- working expenses had
risen to £:922,296. [a that year the sit:
plus after payment of workinig expenses and
interest wit, £34,550. The percentage of
working expenses to earnings was 74.44,
showing a reduction of .74. That, of course,
brought about the surplus. In 1928 the
ear~ninigs were £0,858,051, thle working- ex-
peinses £2,910,811, and the surplus of earl-
ings over wvorking expenses £947,240, show-
ing a net surplus of £26,671, or a reduction
of about £8,000 as compared with the pre-
vIous4 year. The percentage of working e,.
peir~es to earnings was 75.45. There had
be~n anl increase of 1.11 per cent, in th",
working expenses. Now I come to last year
In 1929 the earnings were £3,799,764, a e
crease of £C98,287 as compared with the pre-
viouis year. The working expenses, how-
ever, had risen to £3,055,446, a margin of
£144,635. The surplus of earnings over
working expenses was reduced by about
£200,000 leaving £744 318. The deficit tbr
last year was £178,699. The percentage of
working expenses to earnings had risen from
75.45 to 80.41-a considerable increase I
think every bon. member will agree, au
increase of 5 per cent, less .04 per cent. in

one year. In my mind there is no doubt
that the working expenses had a great deal
to do with the deficit shown by the Railway
Department last year. I do not consider
that the deficit is due, as hon. members op-
posite would have us believe, to deficiency
in freights due to the shortage in the yield
of wheat.

The Minister for Railways: Do not you
believe in long service leaves

Mr. RICHARDSON: I do. I supportedI
the Minister whole-heartedly on that mat-
ter wvli?l he brought it before the Hous3.
Rut loing service leave will not account for
last year's large increase of 5 per cent. in
wvorking expenses. I c-an readily under-
stand that with antual increases in wages
the percentage of working expenses to earn;-
ings must go up. I fail to see, however,
howv that factor can account for 5 per cent.
in one year.

Mr. Lindsay: We have had the 44-hour
week since then.

The Minister for Railways: lDo not you
believe in the 44-hour week?

Mr. RICHARI)MON: [ do, but I have
never mentioned the 44-hour week, and I
am not responsible for the interjeetions of
the memlber for Toodyaly (Mr. Lindsay).
Under practically the same Commissioner,
but ptobably under a different manager,
there are the tramway figures for purposes
of comnparison. 1 shall not weary the Ilus',
by quoting- all the figures for five
years, but will restrict myself to a
comparison betwveen 1925 and last year.
For 39i25 the earnings of the tramnways were
£281,012, the working expenses £233.608,
and the surplus of earnings over working
expenses £45,604. In that year the surplus
after payment of working expenses and in-
terest was £709. The percentage of work-
ing expenses to earnings was 93.81. In 190-0
the earnings went up to £342,788, and the
working expenses showed at £281,257. The
surplus of earnings over working expensesi
was £C61,531. The surplus after payment
of working expenses and interest was
£11,376. Working expenses for 1929 reprc-
seated 82.05 per cent., showing a reduction
of .76 per cent, during the five years. There
is a close comparison, because long service
leave applies in the tramways ail ft does in
the railways. Where is the difference in
the working? There mnust be some differ-
ence, and I hope the Minister will be able
to explain it. However, there is the com-
parison. The two undertakings are worked!
on similar lines. One is able to reduce
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w orking expenses by almost 1 per cent, dur-
ing the five yeaxs, whereas the percentoyc-
'of the other, the Railway Department, had
irisen from 70.10 to 80.41, an incrtoase ot
10.31 per cent., praclicaily 10 1/3 per ceur.
It may be contended that our railways a.e
&vernanned. I am not in a position to say
whether they are or not. If they are over-
manned, if due inquiry should Show this r'
be the ease, it will be impossible, in mny
opinion, for the Government in the circun-

sacs prevailing to-day in regard to urn
emuploynient, to turn the surplus m,ni
adrift. But I do ask the Govern-
incnt seriously to consider whether if
the railways are in fact overman-
noed, those surplus men could not bc
transferred to some other Goveinmont ser-
vice which would become reproductive in a
year or two, and which would retan some-
thig of benefit to the State and to the eloe-
tor . I .'ay ,erain that I hope no sacking will
takeo plae even if the railways are found to
he cover-ma iined. The unemployment (ltiC-
tion is 1-rowiag larger ev ery year. Still, there
vre vertain worksi whieh the Ooreriimoent mayN
put in hand, and by which it would be pos-
..iblr, inistead of allowing any (lovernment
ser1vicem to lie economically over-mianned, to
transler the surplus employees to sonmething
of a rejproductirt* nature. I bare brought
these fi.-uro5 forward because I really fail to
sele wl ere the advances have comec in. It mayv
be possible to explain them; but so far as IL
(-anl see, after careful study, there is no ex-
p~lanmation.

The Minister for Railways: Did you
stuldy thle n~ext page?

Air. RICHARDSON: T dlid. As a matter
of fact there is nothing at aill in the statement
which would make one believe that everyv-
thing liad gone along -well in the Railway
Denartment. In aill probability losses mayv
he made.

The Minister for Railways: On the next
paze' you will find it stated that, on our ton-
mile statistics, compared with the pre-
nione rear, we carried 9,000.000 more tons for
£9,000 less freight.

)1r. RICt1AR1D.RON: Stateniernts; of ta
sort reflet upon the Administration. Tile
Government aire not entitled to rarri' stff
uover flie railways at a loss unless there i;;
soine special reason for it, as in connection
with the earrioe'- of' upvr. Snper. is ear-
rieri at a very low rate for the simple reason
that otherwicse the trucks would be running
empty.

3Mr. Lindsay: Super, was being carried in
1925.

3Mr. RICHARDSON: Of course.
The Minister for Railways:- In the cheap

thee for super. we caLried abjout 30 or 44)
pe r cent, more.

Mr. Lindsay: Because you were carrying-
30 per cent. or 40 per cent, more traffic.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The unemployment
question is, in myl opinion, one of the most
difficult confronting the Government to-day.
Up to the present the Government have not
given us any idea of the means by which
they propose to overcome that difficulty. I
would remind hon. members that about 1922
or 1023 there were a considerable number of
unemployed in the metropolitan area, and
that a great fuss was made then. Deputa-
tions were sent to Parliament House to wait
on the then Premier, the present Leader of
the Opposition. In the course of five or six
weeks the thien Premier was a~ble to have
practically every one of the unemployed .,r
work. To-day the unemployed problem i.
much biggper than it was at that time, and of
course it will take more effort to get rid of;
but I fail to see why the Goverument -should
blame private emuployers. A good many ex-
cuses hare been made. a good mnany reasons
hare been given for the existence of the un-
employed problem. The old talk is no longer
trotted out that unemployment is the Federal
Government's affair. That has (lied a natural
(leath. I hare not heard it for the last few
years. Then the explanation of an influx of
Sou theni Europeans was offered.

Miss Holman: That is a Federal Govtrin
ineat mnstter.

Air. RICHAR MDSON- That explsnation
wall put forward, but we do not hear quite iv
mnuch abont it to-dayv. From a recent remark
of the Premier I gather that private eni-
ploycers are a P-rcat deal to blame. M.%y ex-
peiene of the private employer is that if
lie has; work to do hr- will very soon get a
nian to tin it. but that if he has it,) any work
to do he is not pre-nared to engage labour,
,-are in exce-ptional circumstances. Only
yesterdlay I hiterriewed the maat~er of one
of the larae inetronolitan fOva,, and he was
goadl ono'uhi to ialeer two men who had been
ijt of emplormaont for abouit ix months.

The Premier: Have you been about the
State much, and noticed wthat the employ-
ers in the country di-tricts% have been
doinO
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Mr. RI1CHARDSON: I am afraid I do
not avail myself of my free pass over the
railways very much.

The Premier: You do not know what
attitude they have been adopting!2 It is
all right in Subiaco.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have been
out in the country districts.

The Premier: And you know jolly wvell
that foreigners are employed in the coun-
try (districts.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: No, I do not.
The Premier: Of course you do.
Mr. RICHARDSON: The Glovernment

have no right to ask private employers to
engage more men than they (-.n adequately
pay for. The electors have the right to
ask the Gjovernment what they intend to do
regarding thre unemployed. That question
has not been answvered yet. Nothing has
been said or done that would lead us to be-
lieve that the Government are taking the
unemployed difficulty seriously.

The Premier: What wvas your remedy
for unemployment when you were a mem-
her of the Labour Party 7

Mr. RICHARDSON: Work.
The Premier: Can 'vou distinguish be-

tween the policy of the Labour Party then
and the present-day policyt

Mr. RICHARDSON: Yes, .1 can.
The P'remier: Of course, you wvould say

that!
Mr. RICHIARDiSON: I do not want to

enter iupun an argument with the Prernir
oni that question at this stage. If he wants
to dliscuss that phase, I shall be quite pre-
pared to (10 so outside the Chamber. The
Government have a tremendous amount of.
work that they could start, and they have
£C500,000 in hand for work on main roawb.

I-on. G~. Taylor: They have C800,000 odd,
includingl the State's contributions.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Perhaps therein is
the dilliculty: the State Government have
not been able to find the money represent
ing their quota. If that is the position. I
regard it as a scandalous thing that thne
Government have not made that money
available. The Federal Government have
been good enough to make that mnoney
available to the State, and certainly the
State Government should make some effort
to raise their contribution in order tb get
on with the work. There is any amount of
reproductive work to be done in Western
Australia. In my electorate of Subiaco

there is important drainage work that has
been held up for five years. Thait is work
of a reproductive nature. The people have
complained about the work being held up,
but the Government continue to do no-
thing, and the unemployed difficulty re-
mains. Many reasons have been advanced
in explanation of the unemployment diffi-
culty. One is that there are too many
people living on the primary producers, a
phase with which I dealt during my
speech last year. The logical solution to
that difficulty would seem to be the estab-
lishmnent of secondary industries, but we
know that that idea has long since been
exploded. Owing to cireumstances over
which we have no control, we have been
forced to an acknowledgmnent of the fact
that we cannot get our secondary indus-
tries established here in competition with
those elsewhere. Then again we send too)
much money out of the State.

The Minister for Railways: There were
1,000 persons employed in secondary indus-
tries last year.

Mr. RICHIII)DSON: That was not
enough.

The Minister for Railways: It was a fair-
ly large number.

The Premier: How many do you think
should be employed!

Mr. RtICIHARDSON: A much greater
number than that.

The Minister for Railways: Is not the
employment of over 1,000 men in one year
a sign of pretty good progress?

.Mr. RICHIARDSON: As I pointed out
formerlyv we are sending too much money
out of the State, hut how it is to be
stopped constitutes a difficult problem. I
suggest that the Government should lead
the way by sending as little money as pos-
sible out of the country, when they are ful-
filling their own requirements. Recently
tenders were let and overseas manufactur-
ers secured the work. We know that steel
plates have been brought all the way from
England to Western Australia. At pre-
sent a contract has been let to mnanufac-
turers in Victoria on behalf of the Gov-
ernment. I would remind lion. members
that in my electorate we already have a
steel pipe manufacturing industry estab-
lished, likewise a plant for turning out
cast iron pipes. I am aware that it is the
policy of the Government not to use cast
iron where it is possible to use steel. Sure-
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ly some negotiations could have been set
on foot by which a reduction in the local
tender price could have been made, and
thus saved the contract from going to the
Victorian watnutact urers.

The Premier: Do not you know the Gov-
,er-mant have gone out of their way to
give contracts to the local people vou refer
to?~

Mr. RICHARD)SON: I do not.
Thne Prem ier: Be fair now: you do know:
Mdr..R.LCHAUI)SON: I ann always fair,

aind I endeavour to be accurate.
The. Premiier: WVe went out of our tway

to give the contract to that firm.
Mr. RICHARDSON: I am perfectly well

awafre of that tact, and I mentioned that
-negotiations iight have resulted in a re-
duction of the price put in by the Hume
ripe people.

The Premier: We have given contracts to
those People even) against the financial as-
pe(t of the question. You should be fair!

lon. tsir James Mitchell- You always
uive 10 pe (cent. preference to local people.

The Premier: And we have given more
than that.

M1r. RICHARDSON: I accept the pre-

alir. assurance.
The Premier: Wer lost nioney by it.

Mr. [IICtIAlitSON:- Then that [ends
point to my argument that our industries
caninot compete with those established out
side our burdens.

The Minister for Lands: We have beeni
giving tenders for 2,000 miles of wire net-
ting to local firms for years past.

Air. RICHARDSON: However, this re-
present.s one of our dliffilulties regarding un-
employmentf. The only way of overcoming,
thle problem is by providing work. It is
big- task, but the Government nmst face thih-

Job. 1 think it was the Leader of the Op-
po-dtion who said that work- begets work.
So it does. While the Government will not
do anything I fail to see why private em-
ployers can he blamed in ainy way.

The Premier: Do you gay that the Gov
erment have nut done anything?

Mr.fi RICHARDSON: The Government
should start operations as early as possible,
and employ the men who cannot find work
now.

The Premier: Tnt what direction?
M1r. RICHARDSON: I have already

pointed out some djrectionq in which work
can be supplied.

Thre l'remier: Get away from the general
to the particular.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: I have already
pointed out that it is over five years since
autliorilywa git cl for the di ainage of
Shentoni Park lake in Subiaco.

The Premier: That is just a small work:
Mr. RICHARIDSON: The previous Gov-

ernmient intended to carry out the work
st raight away.

The Premier: What a national work!
Mr. RICHARDSON: It forms part of

a lig national scheme.
The Premier: There are hundreds of lakes

that could be drained.
Mir. RICHARDSON: It is no good the

Premier being sarcastic with me; I will not
take any notice of it!1

The Premier: Truly a national work!
ML~r. R ICHARDSON. Of course, it is a

national work,
The Premier: A small lake in Subiaco!
Mr. RICHARDSON: It is work that the

Government only can undertake.
The Premier: Wilt that work bring ini

any increased revenuel
M1r. RICHARDSON: No other body canl

undertake the work but the Government.
The Premier: Will it bring any increased

wealth to the country?
M1r. RICHARDSON: It would bring- re-

lief to residents in that part of the mietro-
politan area, and they are quite P- wvorthy
of consideration as are the people or
lioulder.

Trhe Premier: I have not mentioned
Boulder; I keep mny constituency out of it
when I am taking.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Doubtless the Pre-
unlier IlLIS no oeeasion to mention i;i con-
stitueney iii Parliamuent, for presumably Ili;
rlectors get everything- they want. We
private inemnlirs have to state our case in
Parliamenvit or at deputations in order to
seek relief, anti whether 0]r not the Premier
neg-lects his district, I urn not prepared to
negleit mnine. I hope that in the near future
somiething will be done so that we will
obviate the recurrence of the unemployed
difficulty. The presant is the first time in
the history of Western Australia when men
have been forced to go from house to hous;e
collecting money, food and clothiug. It iA
tre flirst timle that we have had men appear-
ing at foothall1 matcehes, at the racecourses
and about the city s-treets with their collec-
tion boxes, begging for money.
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The Premier: Have you read what that
Englishman said in this morning's paper
about migrants?

AMr. litHAll ISON: That man was here
for tenl minutes, and, of course, be knows all
about it!

The -Minister for Railways: He cuame out
onl the boat with a hatch of migrants.

Mr. (Jrilhiths: And his remarks do not re-
flect credit oil the people at Home wvho sent
thenm out.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: He knew no-
thing- about the people here.

The Premier: But lie knows somethinig
aIbout the people on the boat.

Hon. Sir James Mitchelli: Perhaps so, but
lie ay not even know them.

The Premier: H1e 'Va; for a month with
them on tile boat.

IM'r. RICHARDSON: I would like to
touch upon another local matter. Recently
a tramline running along the Perth-Fre
miantle-road to Claremont, was opened up.
That has been a great comfort to the people
in that district, but it has rather hampered
people at the other end of Claremont be-
cause there is no connecting link between
Nedlands anti Subiaco. People may desire
to come from Clarentout and would like
a connecting point at Broadway and the
Perth-]1'rernantle-road. It often happens
that a tramn from Nedlands; arrives at the
intersection just before a tram has got there
from Claremont. There is often a wait of
25 to 30 minute; before the next train ar-
rives. That difficulty should easily be over-
come by the provision of a connecting point
that would meet thie convenience of the pub-
lic. If that were done it would beneficially
affect the tramway receipts, because, as it
i, FepCle are more likely to take a taxi andi
run righit in to Subiaco. I hope these mat-
ters will retelve some attention.

MR. OWAN (Leonora) [5.12]: 1 ap-
precinte thle opportunity to say a few wvord,
in support of the motion for the adoption
of tlhe Adhiess-in-reply. I regret 1 wa. not
present to hear the Governor's Speech lead,
Or to hun- thle speech by the Leader of the
Opp)sition. After listetiin, to the ruirks
of' tie i .ender of the Co,,ntrv Pi,1~', I con-
fess I wis left with an impression thant thle
Speech must have been a very depressing

Mr. Sampson: It was very uninspiring.

Mr. COWAN: Having, heard the Premiev
in reply, however, my depression wvas en-
tirely dispelled. I have just returned froma
my electorate, and I alm pleased to announce
that there is a much more optimistic feielinig
there titan has been evidenc-ed ror yca~s post5.
That applies to both the mining and the
pastoral judusties. I hays heard the present
Government discussied, and( their action,
ti itic-ised. 1 am pleased to adut it, however,
that the administrative ability they have
showni has not beeni classified as within tile
category of those who benefit front "Dame
Fortune's fickle wheel." Their work has
been appreciated, andlftle ability displayed
has been regarded as otherwise than attribut-
able to that which was suggested by one hon.
member who referred to "Lucky Collier."
I am also pleased to know, from the remnark
of the membher for IKatanning (Mr. Thom-
son) that there is a certain unity of interest
between the views of his party and Members
sitting behind the Government. We are told
that the Government have putl into force
many things that the Country Party would
have carried out had they been given time.
It is very reassuring to nave that from the
cross-henchts, for it means that we are not
to expect any serious, opposition trom that
quarter. But quite in contradiction to tII'?
remrks of his leader, were the views of the
member for Toodyay, wvho attacked several
of our policy planks, including that of the
44-hour week. Having wvorked inan ron

the gold-mining districts of Western Aus-
tralia for a nuber of years, I hope we
shall never see the reintroduction of the
48-hour week in the gold-mining industry
I ala quite sure there are very few members
of the House who would be prepared to
work in a level anything from 1,000 feet to
4,0001 feet undergr-ound a four-hour week,
muelt less, than a 4-4-hour week. I have noi
l.esitatim i in saving that tog two miemibers,
one the mnember for Toodyay. and the other
nkvself. and1( I c-al assure you, Sir, that
while I am a mnember of this Hoase I will
never advocate nor support condlitions; for
otlhem~ that I would not bet prepared to
accept for myself. Although I have been
in thle House bat a little lime, I regrrt to
find we have a number of mienblers who
seem either to have forgotten or wish to
forget that there still exi-,ts in the State
the inidustry that wvas responsible for pha,-In.-
Western Aiustralia onl the industrial iiiap),
namely, the golld-mining industry. We have
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here a number of memberb much more iii
terested in red rust than in gold dust. I anm
going to try to show sonme comparisons which
are unfair between the conditions of the mal
on the land and those of the tnn who is
doing his best to develop the gold-mining
industry. ]In and around the district I have
the honour to represent we had some few
years ago quite a fllitLltr of lprospcto,
workingr and mining their owni shows wi t%
eionsideiable success. At tha i tme our Stuto
battery was kept working almost contiu-
ously, with the result that in iny listriet
alone there were treated 66,000 tonis of ort,
for ai retu-rn of (,ver 62,000 ounces of gold.
That was a %,cry gratifying result, and it
meant considerable prosperity jjo. only in
the immediate district, but in then State a,; a
whole. Yet we find that during, the time of
war and for a few years after, owing
to little or no stone being mnadlc available
for crushing at State batteries, there was a
gxeneral depre,,sionl in prospeetitig awtivity.
Howtever, withmin the last year, or two, when
pro'~peetors again .showtdl themselves pre~-
lared to give the ''tines in the district a
further trial-inee Justihied by results-we
were facePd with the position tliat the only
crushing tacilities available to those, atei
Were at thre Coolainrdie State battery, some
200 miles distant. This state of affairs %as
not brov-rlit about b y the preseont atitis-
trntion of the Minies Department.

Hort. Co. Taylor: lint it was broughlt about
loy tI,,, port-nt Giovernment.

The M3iniApe for Railways: Tinre are ('er-
Ia ii compenisati'ig adlvantages.

Mr. COWA\N: I will deal withI those ad-
vaintacres. Tlhe only one I know of is a sub-
sidy granted for tlc cartage of ore front
at mnine situated anywhere outside at !ie ]ii
radius of the nearest railwvay siding'. But
take the p..-ition of the mail whose show is
,lituated within that i-ad ins mnd whose are is;
o 4,h oui A, 10 or 12 dwts. iR there wvere
it battery in oiperation in the district, thait
manl ivould handle his ore only ninve namely,
fromt the mine into the batteryv bin. But
ndper ex.isting fonditions he hans to car t tluo

ore to the Azding, d~tnnp it d.own, have it
i.,irriedl to Coohuardie, where it goe., IIrouzl,
the same proves. tigoin. Thne timne loA andl
the invrea. wd espend iturre in handling means,
morn that', the. c1IffTenee hrtween p'Mt nnd
los, fintl~s m-i rmntanceA we ire ''nlv en.-
iou l-a-up'* the ii en to pil' the vve, tuit 0t

the mine; that is to say, to take out the rich
ore and leave behlind the ore that if pro-
perly handled, would be payable. It was
methods such as these, followed in the earl-
iest days of the induAry, that have left us
with millions (of tons of ore that otannot now,
heo handled until some cheaper form of treut-
itent is devised. Indeed, out- existing con-
dlition, relating to pro~peetinl, a41e la st as
had a,~, it' nto i rse, thani they v.-i e21, years,
a go.

Mr. Lindsay: You are not blaming ti,
side of the House for that!

Mr. COWAN : No, I ami sorry I cnnot
do that. I claimt that we ha~ e in itly dibl et
the only mine at present employing at large
number of men between KRalgoorlie and
Wiluna. I ant prepared to admit that this
mine is working under cousideraile State as-
sistunve. As miemtber for the district, it is myv
duty loth to the district and to the State
to) mention this matter in the House. The
jesidetits of that district, more particularly
the workers who have built thei homes and
reared thcir famwilies there, are very keenly
appreciative of the iesent Gouvernment's
action in grnntiu- that assistance. But apart
ft 0111ittie Justifit'a till?, I ata pleased to say
,lie te is e'quiipped with the most modern
and] np-to-date plant and is very economic-
ally tmannaged. If any mtembers are sulfi-
cieatly itteested to compare the costs of
that mine with those of otlier mime.s in West-
era Australia, they will find that those costs
speak volumes for the capabilities of the mman-
rgenient. I am also pleased to say that I hope
within the near future that developmniets on
that mine will prove that every penny of
that loan money has beetn fully Justified. It
would have beeni nothing short of a calamity
had that mine been allowed to close down
and throw out of employment a large num-
ber of men-particularly when we remember
how mueh unemployment therc is in the
State. Bait I want to point to some rather
unfair conditions in the treatment of the
,,old mining industry as compared with that
of agriculture. A steel hauling rope used
for the purpose of hauling ore from under-
Lrround to the surfac onl the Sons of Gwalia
weighis about 12 tons, and the railway
freight on that rope from Fremantle to
(Iwalia is no less than £75. That is a very
big sumn.

Hnn. G.u Taylor: What is the cost of the

Mr. t (WAiN: I cannot sy
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The 111inister for Railways: We have re-
duced railway freights on mining requisites
by 12V2 per cent.

Mr. GOWAN: And still the freight oi.
such a rope from Fremantle to Gwalia is £76.
Yet the Railway Department is prepared to
carry the same tonnage over the samte rail-
age in agricultural areas-I refer to fencing
wire, wire netting or superphosphate-for a
very much lower rate than it is prepared to
carry anything for the mining- industry. it
is very poor encouragement for those pre-
pared to endeavour to carry onl in the in-
dustry to which, as I have already said, quite
a number of our other industries owe tlwfr
very existence.

Mr. Thomson: You have our sympathy.
We have always supported any encourage-
mient for the gold minling industry.

Mr. COWAN: I amn glad to bear it. It
supports my contention that, after all, there
is very little difference between our policy
and that of the Country Party. Theme is
another matter related tot mining, and in this
I am quite bare I will have the sympathy of
all members of the Assembly. T have already
referred to thre bad conditions that prevailed
in the earlier days of gold mining in West-
ern1 Australia. We now finid a great number
of the men whbo wvorked in, the industry in its
infancy, inmnates of the Wooroloo Sana-
torium. This is a deplorable reflection. A
nuimber or those men are personal acquaint-
eaves of mine', and I say it is the duty of all
utembers to see that our future coaldition9
tare suph that those prepared to 'tork in the
industry will have an assurance that they
will be absle to live out their declining year3
tinder happier conditions. Whereas at one
time Ave had to rely exclusively onl the gold-
mining industry for our existence, we now
have anr industry of mnore recent growth in
this State and wthich is certainly prosperous.
I refer to the sheep and cattle raising in-
dustry. A niumber of our early pioneers
took tip considerable tracts of country in my
(listrict and proved that that country would
tarry stock. But those men were not in a
position to develop it. Nevertheless they
were the means of bringing in interested
pastoralists from the Eastern States who
have since invested tens of thousands of
pounds in the development of mil-
lions of acres of country which we
in our early-day' ignorance considered
worthless. Those men have developed
their places very systematically. They
seem to be quite satisfied with the laws

of the land, and they have spent many thous-
"ats of pounds on fencing, sinking wells,

erecting windmills, and stocking up with the
very best class of stock. I am pleased to
.say they have not asked the Government
for very much. However, there is one thing
they dio ask for, indeed have been askiaz
tor since a timte before I took my seat ii'
this House. The member for Pingelly last
evening -thanked the GJovernmient for having
provided suitable trucking facilities in at
portion of his electorate. I claim that in
point of trucking stock iLeonora is one of
the most iniportant places in Western Ai%-
trulia at the present time. The stations up
there are stocked with both sheep and cat-
tle. Some members may think we are for-
tunate in having one set of trucking yardA.
But there is a disadvantage in that. We
have at present yards suitable only for the
trucking of cattle. In all probability in
the near future we shall have 400 or 500
head of fat cattle periodically coming dowa'
to the market. The ownlers will have to
charter a special train for the removal of
those cattle. That train probably will conic'
-Jong about 8 o'clock in the aftcrnorria.
which means that the cattle will be yarded
at sundown that evening. At aboaut 8 o'clock
that same evening our 5-mile-an-hour speed-
hog of an express will Put in its appear-
once and pass very close to the trucking
yards, filled with 400 or 500 fat cattle. Oat
that incomiing train there will he probablyv
two trucks of stud sheep~ from South Art-
tralia. Those sheep will have to be unloaded
that night in the same yard as the 400 or
500 head of cattle. Those cattle have not
seen many white In, and certainly they
have not been hand-fed and stall-tenided. It
is only a matter if time before those cattle
will rush that yard. Than the! 0
will be considerable loss of valuable
stock, and indeed it will be fortunate if
there is ilot also logs of human life.
A request was made for the erection of a
var'l for the handling of sheep. The di-
triet contains hundreds of thousands or
sheep,, and markets many tons of wool. t!
will thus be realised that this request is
only fair. When four or five hun-
dred cattle take it into their heads
to make a rush in the yard, nothing will
stop them, and many of them will be
injured. The remainder will go into the
bush, and months will elapse before thet
are mustered, and before they can be sent
in to be trucked again. Who will be re-
sponsible for the payment for the special

IST
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train that may have to wait to load the streets from moning till night before find-
missing cattle? No\ doubt the luau who
ordered the train will he regarded as re-
sponsible. When this sort of thing- liap-
pens8 it will be neees-ary to build two yard',
a cattle yard and a Aheep yard. Why wait
until it does happen? Why not give the
people the yard they' h-ave asked for, so
that the sheep my be properly handled ? I
am a little Seotuth. I think it is better it
build one yard now thtan to go to the e--
pense later on of building two yards. Pas-
toralisits have turne-d this portion of Gx
bat-k country to pirofitable account. Some
of' us were misguided enough to look UPOIL
that part oif the State as useless, but the,"p
mwn have turned it to account and all-
surely wor-thy of a little consideration.

The Minister for- Railways: 'lhley will -W,
it, too.

Mr. COWAN: T eat sorry my reiuork
are directed so Itmu(h at the Aliniterr toi
Railways.

The Minister for Railways; You have
never mentioned this before.

'fr. Lathmn: We are enjoying it.
Mr. COWAN: Shortly after taking m13

.scat in the House. I asked some fjunetionq
wvith regrd tit one1 through trasin a weo!:
to Leonora. We are only 500 miles froi
lerth, and yet, in order to reach Leonort
on Fiiday unight, we have to leave Perlh at
5 o'clock on Wednesday evening. We have
two trainq a9 week. One leaves Kalgoorlie
,,i %fond:y v rniung and retitrns on Tuas-
day, and the other leave, on Friday awlu
returns on Saturday. There is no con-
necting train between Perth and Lea-
nora. I.9 it ny wonder that thtoe
ovho eon afford to do so avail them-
selves, %hepn possible, oif motor traits-
port? I am not so much concerned
abmout thosge who use motors as I am abiout
the business peuople and the residents, who
have tom rely upon the railway service fur

thi upies, and those who arcebir~
to mnake use of the raiIlvay passenge- s-.
vice, lert nip. instance a womani with mu
youn-? family' . She leaves Perth on Wed-
nesday and reaches, Kalgoorlie, on Than-
dogv. Slip then has to leave the train cod
'sek ac'ornmoulatioi, in the town for her-
self and her children. Fortunately for
her shep receives greater consideration froc,
hontelkepersi and boardinghouse paroprietors
than she would if placed in similar circux;-
4tnncr-s in Perth. If a woman wi thr,n-

or four yoinT' Anstralians soughtf accomi-
modation in Perth, she would walk the

ig any. I have. bad personal experiestte
of that sort of thing.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is peculiar to all
the cities in Australia.

Mfr. COWAN: Our young Australian,
are not thoughit as much of when their
.,:otlher, art looking for aecotuwodation as5
hevy w'eiz in 19114, when they were in great

demand. To-d ay :, young iusI muonl is ra;
wvantedl In those wvho, nage lhotel.% and
lodging houses. Apart fromt the inconve-
nience caused to the woman, shte hs to
catch a train on Friday inornitr and does
not reach Leonora until 8 o 'clock at night.
Probably site has to leave by motor car at
d aylight next morning and travel between
.0) and 1511 miles. That is a big journey
for at womlan with a young family to under-
take. -Many- of thise wvoimen are the wives
of men who are working outback. 1 ha'..
had experience of these places. Men do
not get such high rates of pay that tner
ovirv, can afford to) throw away money ;-

nnePssarv expenditure. Apparenitly, weC
u-an oiler wonderful conveniences to travel.
ler-, who are going out of the State. Thcom
pre no vexatious (delays for people who go
by the Great Western Railway. If we cauI
make these arrangement for people who
are leaviii, the State. surely we should be
prepared to (10 likewise for those travel-
lingt within it, developing it, and olpehniII
up the industries in the hack country. These
people are entitled to consideration. I trut
the Mfinister for Railways will see that wve
get a through service to Leonora. A par-
ticular measure was dealt with last ses-
sion. Its imp~ortanuce will bear political
fruit in the near future. I sincerely hope
that whatever alteration is brought about
in the personnel of the House, throlth the-
passing of that Bill, it will be for the bene-
fi of the State as a whole, and not for
any one section of the community. As at
niewcolner in this Chamber, I wish to thank
members for extending to me so uninter-
iiuted a hearing.

MR. GirIrITHS (Avon) [5.371: On the
Address-in-reply members are allowed to
ramable oer- the fields of thought.

The Premier: I hope not too many.
Mr. (*HIFFITIIS: The Premier's sigh

makes one assume that he wants the de-
bate to conclude.

The Premier: I hopie you will not go too
fir afield.
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Mr. GIF~FITHS: The member for Leo-
flora has spoken of the unfortunate men
who are taken to Wooroloo because of thc
ill-effectsR upon their health brought about
by their occupation. I should like to e'-
plain certain statements I have made in
this House upon tuberculosis. I have asked
several questions in the Chamber.

The Premier: Goodness knows, you have!
Mr. CRIFB'ITIIS: I do not know whether

the Premier is posing as the funny man of
the House.

The Premier: I agreed that you had
asked questions all right.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: And these questions
were to the point. I have been told that I
write a lot of letters. I certainly answer
letters that are sent to me, whichi is a rule
all members do not observe. 1 always agree
wi!h any sympathetic references goldfields
members may' make to those unfortunate
men who have to seek an asylum at the
WVooroloo Sanlatorium. I said I hae, asked
questios about which the Premier was so
funnyv. These referred to bovine tuber-
eulosils. There has been a camipaign in
Great Britian and Australia in regard to
the great white plague, as it is termed,
tuberculosis. That campaign has taken
definite shape in certain action in Great
Brtain and recently in New South Wales
with regard to bringing into effect the
tuberculin tests of cattle. I did not in-
tend to-night to say anything on this
question but was going to leave that until
we reached the Estimates. The few notes
I have, however, will be illumin-ating to
the House, and will explain to the Minis-
ter for Agriculture why I referred to these
(juestions before. The other night I asked
some questions in regard to the embargo
that has been placed upon our cattle by
the Dutch East Indian anthoritieq. Again
the Premier has a chance to be funny.

The Minister for Railways: Some of
your questions are funny.

Holl. Cl. Taylor: And the answers are
worse.

The Min~ister for Railways: The questions
l-,ave the answers.

Mr. (IRIFFITHS: I was told that sktps
were being taken to prove that the state-
tucat that our certificates were untrust-
worthy was incorrect. Last session infor-
ma'in m 's given to me from Canberr:'
4'(tl-el nina the Wyndham Mfent Wo, ks, and
the inpertion of cattle slaug hteredl ther

for export during the period 1021 to 13283
inclusive. I find that in 1927, 5411 cattlr
suffering from tuberculosis were destroyed
at the Wyndhamn Meat Works. In 1928
the increase was more than double, us
many as 1,164 being destroyed. In the case
of forerjuarters, in 1927 eleven were de-
stroyed, and in 1928, 24 had to be de-
.stroyed. Ini the case of hindquartrs the
fi&gures wvere four and twenty respectively.
When 1 asked the questions last session
the Minister for Agriculture was a little
concerned as to my reason for doing so.
My reason was this: if it is true, as stated,
that tuberculosis prevails to that mcteat
amongst the cattle in the North-West, one
wonders what the position is with the dairy
cattle in the South-West.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is more iinspection
in the South-West.

Mr, GRIFFITHS: Dairy cattle are more
liable to tuberculosis than are cattle that
are kept for slaughter. I believe that in
Forth the milk supply is very much im-
proved compared wvith what it used to be.
There is a closer inspection of dairy herds,
and the chance of children being affected
by bovine tuberculosis through drinking
milk has to a large extent been minimised
in the metropolis.

Mr. Sampson: Pascomi has done a lot.
Mr. GRIFFITHIS: In the back country

-lt ox-member of the House impressed lie
very much by showing me certain cattle
that had to he destroyed after inspetio'n.
What I sawv impressed me with the fact
that th~re was more tuberculosis amiongst
our (-attle than the authorities wecre pre-
pared to admit. Just recently a series of
articles have appeared in the country Pre,-s
setting out the danger of infectious dis-
eases and particularly stressing the menace
of the tubercle bacillus infection (torn the
use of milk. At a conference recently held
in New South Wales the Ilerrima brancha
of the (oitntryv Women's Association car-
ried a resolution dealing with this subject.
Let mue first explain that the association
in question is a non-sectarian and non-
political body and its membership is some
9,000. The resolution read-

Tl,:i- the lerrinma district Ibranch, desire to
,'raw attenttion to the neressity for further
peti of t sting a2 :tinst t~ilerculosis in cittio,

fromt both fljp Peonrmie. and henlth standpoints,
rI j-rrrctrls tl'it all 1w,~ ate owners nf

wi arv us nr~ milk 17,'r their own fnnmili.,,
hay tile eatte testui, qld ti,:±t all vc-'! ansI
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institutions using milk take the necessary steps
to assure that their milk supply comes from
tubercle-free herds. The association desires to
offer every encouragt-nient in pushing forward
the scheme of voluntarly accredited tubercle-
fret he.rds.

At that conference the delegates received a
special message from Sir Neville ilowsc,
Federal Minister for Health. I ama refer-
ring to this matter to-night because I feel
that our Minister for Health (Mr. Mun-
sie) should endeavorur to follow in the steps
of the authorities iii Newv South Wales who
have by their labours established Luber43le-
free herds. That is the position al3o in
the Federal capital territory. The message
of the Federal Minister for H'ealth is as
follows:-

The elimination of bovine tuberculosis in
Autralia would add considerably to the
wealth of our cattle industry, but would
also have anl effect upon tile health of tile comn-
ianity to which no mionetary value can be
given. It is a recognised fact that a consider-
able amount of tuberculosis in children, especi-
ally that form which is mnanifested by enlarged
glands and bone lesioas, is due to infection by
tubercle bacilli of lbovine origin. The usual
channel of infection is through the milk supply,
and one method of eliminating it is by testing
all cows suppying inik for human consump-
tion, with tubherculin. Great strides have been
made in United States of America in the ella,-
illation of bovine tuberculosis. During the year
enided 30th June, 1928, 10,826,28) cattle wvere
tested, while a total of 21,418,977 are under
State and Federal supervision for the eradica
tion of the disease. In Australia the system of
testing all dairy herds has been adopted in the
Federal capital territory, whilst the system of
providing for accredited tulbercle-f tee herds has
been adopted in New Southi Wales, and the
nmovem'uit is slowly extending. Because of the
large, nreals devoted to eattle raising ill Auts.
tralia. fth- testing of all cattle is not within
the hounds of pr:.eticnhilitv at present, but the
ctahbslhment of tuijerele-free areas for all
dairy enttlh is :Imuch to be de'ired snn oslwei-
ally in "reot of country town. where a svstpn
of elupiejit pnqtrnri'ntionl of Milk is not pine
ticable.

The list T qaw published recently in the Gov-
Penmtent "Agricultural Oazette" of Newv
gouth Wales Orves incthinr: in the neigh-
bourhood of 50 herds which have been de-
clared tubercle free. All this may apnetir
to bip wearisome to bon. members, but the
subject is of extremne importanee. The men,-
her for Leouiorn (Mr. Con-nifl dealt with
the tlire effevt of :i ort-what . ;I- ,j;.
case in humain beings, and persontally I have
lost many ol~i friends and goldfields ac-
quaintanecs tlu-'iizh the same tronble. Thii
prrpts Me to hiv e'nplisis oil the impornt-

ance of giving tbe subject attention, and I
am bringing it forward in the hope of in-
ducing Ministers to realise that everything
possible should be done to ensure a pure
milk supply. I know I shall be told thtat
already a great deal has been done in the
metropolitan area, and I admit thait the milk
supply in and around the city is more whole-
sonmc than it was some time ago. But wve
must not lose sight of the fact that sorme
system of pasteurisation is necessary for
country towns. With this I will close tile
subject. Recently I asked some questions
with regard to hire purchase machinery
agreements. I think it was in 1919 that I
had brought under my notice the case of q
man who had bought a harvester and after
using it for a couple of seasons hadl it taken
from bin. It is because of cases such as
that, I feel I amt justilied in asking the Gov-
ernment to bring forward an amendment to
the hire purchase legislation. In the case
I have just mentioned the man bought a.
harvester and his crop was a partial failure.
He was only able to pay half the first pro-
missory note, In the next year, 1914, hii'
crop was a total failure, and the manl was,
unable to pay the promissory note that fell
due. In the next year- he had a fair crop.
and in the subsequent year lie paid off the
second promissory note. In 1.918 he paid
off the third promissory note, leaving half
of a previous p~rominssory note unpaid, to-
gether with the sum of £30 accrued interest,
bringing up the total to £52. Just as he was
starting to harvest, the Mach~inery penyqle
stepped in and took chartre of the harvester.
despite the fact that the main lad Up to
then paid £91 of the total of £118 10s. Tie
farmer had used that harvester oil prac-
tically two crops only, and at the (inda
demtand. was made for £E52. Whether the
machinery people ultimately collected that
amount or not I do not know. The fact
remains that they received nearly two-third-
of the cost of the machine, and then took it
away front the farmer. Repeatedly have I
asked in this House certain questions onl
the subject of hire purchase agreements, and
this is the third or fourth time that I hove
referred to this particular incident. Somve
time hack I placed in the hands of the lae
Mr R. T. Robinson when lie wvs.; Att-irney
General, or perhaps it was Mr. Drenr, ivhi
also filled that portfolio, a copy of tbe Can-
adian statute dealing with hire purchase
agreements. That copy must still be in the
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dlepartmnent somiewhere, arid as Car asi I taut
rememaher it provides, that in the event of
s-eizure or an irnplemenrt, three pleCll shall
value the muenem, one of them to represent
the buyer, another the a 11er, and the tbirnl
to lie independent oif the ptirtirs. the dirt'y
Of each being to put the pre on the mucehir"
in its existing eonditioui, the auionuit lilvilg

been paid to he deduetedl from. thw total cowt,
rintd should there he a balance eitlwri way
the matter then to be refe-rred to) tither
party. I have bad a good deal to do of
late with the mianager of the Arilna
Rank and the Industrie-. Assistanuu Board,
and I have learnt of inn 'y people 1-tr'hasiuii

totr ea8rs inlstead of using thaot money in
paying interest or rents. W1hat f sliomnid like
to see in regard to the 1rr11ielnr Ilvrsie'
is that the hire purchase -should be ran ordiit
ary purchase, and that n bil1l of Fale should
h~e given over rte article. Thenl 'it least 14
days' notice shouldihlote given to thoseo pi'opl".
who know well that the farmer could nor
afford to buy air expensive var. nind so en-
;tile then. it; protect the man as well , -
thtemslv'es against making a foolish loll:
chase. That would he welcomed by the man-
ager of tile Agrieultural Bank and by the
industries Assistance Board.

The Minister for Railways: We could not
eontrot such a thing.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : It should be possilk
to control such foolishi actions, anti if there
were a bill of sale, -what might proive aj fool-
ishi purchase could be stopped. A bill of
sale is a protection for the trader. Whether
.such a course could lie followed I urn not
prepared to argue, but I do contend that it
should not lie Possible for such a ease as I
have instanced to ho recorded-the removal
of a machine, and giving the farmer who
had paid two-thirds of the cost, no credit
whatever for that payment. It 'eenis ex-
traordinary that it should be possible for at
nian to pay 6o, much off a harvesterl and then,
after using it for harely two seasolus, tri
lise it altogether. So far as I know, the
itacinie was undamaged andi had been well
cared for. T suippose I shall have
tfo keep harping- (in the subject, andi sonol
'lay perhaps steps will he taken in the direc-
tion I am advocatingq. -it any ease I have
mnade it clear that a gross injustice was per-
petrated in the case I have referred to.
'Recrptly T paid a vis;it to the South-West
in cmpalny with the 'Miuii~tcr for Education.
Ini the past I have had very little to say

about the South-West, lint as a Country
Party member I should now like to give a
few of my impressions. Back iti 1900 1 was;
in the Leeuwin country and I saw wlat wa,
being done in a ,nidll way without any
elalborate preparation. Even! then I had a
vague iunprv.sioii that the South-West waA
capable of great things. I should like to
bear testimony- to the public spirit displayed
by the mill workers, settlers and townspeople
of 1Pemberton and Manjitaup. Ini Peinber-

t there was a branch of that very tin,'
otgain'~atiori, the Parents' and Citizens,' As-
soceiation, headed by the capable school-
master, Mr. Glew, "'ho is a past master in
or'zVanising. He hats manifested great en-
tlisin in the district and it has been nobly
re~ponded to by the people generally. At
PeiberLton1 the people have pirovidedi for the
town-not for the school alone-a swimming
pool 110 yards long by 4.1 yards wide, with

1 11tx1rnimn1 depth of 11 feet, giving a water
spact of over ant acre. The cost of labour
was not revorded bease it was mostly
volunteer labour, but the cash cost to the
people was £E150. At thi- sc-hool there is a
nursery, and a pine plantation baa been
started. I had the curiosity to look through
the minutte book to ascertain what amount
of money those people had collected and I
found that since 1025 the cash collected had
amounted to £1,109. Volunteer work to the
value of £E377 was also done, making a total
of £1,48 to improve the school grounds,
provide a tennis court for the girls, a cricket
pitch, pine plantation, swimming, pool, and
school equipment in the shape of picture.,
and sports material. 'Money has also been
made available to give the children a holiday
at Bunbury during1 the summer. A corn-
niunity who work for the common welfare
in such an enthusiastic manner is deserving
of our highest commendation. The money
was raised partly by donations, but mainlly
by weekly or fortnightly collections among
the people. I had the pleasure of visiting, in
company with the Minister and the member
for Nelson, a numbeor of the settlers, and,
after inspecting various holdings I came to

lie conclusion that the -ettlers were men who
could not go wrong' . Thle following- wll
illustrate the type of settler we met: the
inn twas from the north of Ireland, a born
wit who, when we eongratulated him on his
like orchard and fine crop of potatoes-the
potatoes were a side line that lie expected
would Itring him in £400 to £500-toldl u4
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that he was KIow on the place for the third
time. He would go on to the block, work
it for a year or two and then go away and
resume sleeper cutting or timber falling.
Then ho would return to his block and do
homne more work. In that way he had gradu.
-ally made a nice holding of it and his or-
chord wai just coining into bearing.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Ile was not a group
settler.

2ir. GRIFFITHlS: No. That reminds
we that we saw a group settler of whomn the
Minister asked why he dlid not get more
COWS, Ile hadl done very good work on liPi
block, and his reply was, "I am not going
to get more cows until my pastures are ready
tor them, and then I want to get them with
my own money instead of borrowing money
fram the bank." There are many settlers of
that description. I was greatly impressed
with the fertility of the country, which can-
not be questioned. I understand that we
were not shown the worst holdings, but to
the north-west and west of Pemberton I un-
derstaud there are many thousands of acres
of equally good laud, extending, indeed, ai
far as Nannup. I realised that the ultimate
success of the right type of settler is beyond
all doubt, in so far as dairying and inten-
sive culture are concerned. During the visit
I heard certain complaints regarding the
Forests Department. I was given to under-
stand that the department are taking the
2,000,000 acres reservation in a face, iclud-
ing all the fertile gullies. That is not right.
I also learried that the department are leas-
ingX some of those gullies. If the depart-

enn are doing that, it appears to me they
are biilding up another Lands Department.
Tie peolile consider it is not in the best tin-
terest; of the South-West that the country
should be taken in a fare with all the fertil,
gullies included. The gullies should be ex.
empt from forestry operations. After my
vislit 1 am satisfied that with the right type
or sett'er, there is a great future before that
part of the State. On various occasions the
Mnember for Nelson and I have had little ex-
chan-es across the floor of the House re-

zri the South-West, but these have not
been din, to any condemnation by me of the
South-We t. The lion, member has misun-
derstorod ou'iv (f the thin,- I staid. T have
always been , ,m 1 )natlletie towards his advo-
cacyv of closer settlement, and am not ex-
clusively a wheatf-lelt man, I endeavour t',
takie a, broad a view as possible of the wbo'e

State and its requirements. There is one
serious aspect of South-West settlement
with which I am sure the Minister for Agri-
culture will agree It is part of Labour's
agricutural policy to encourage resea~rch
work to cope with stock and plant diseases.
Therefore the Minister should seriously con
eider what I am about to say regarding the
South-West and its pests. I do not wish to
usurp the prerogative of the member for
Xelon, but this matter was brought before
any notice by one of the settlers and 1 feel
sure the hion. member will not take umbrage
~tt iii ientioning it.

'*r. J. H-. Smith; 1 am very pleased to
reeceive some support.

Mr. GRtIFFITHS: The pest I have in
mind is the lucerne flea. Members who know
little of the subject may think it a matter or
no importance, but I assnie the House that it
is a serious meane to the luce, ne and clover
crops. Certain action has been taken in
South Australia, where tremendous daenagc
has been done by the pest, but investigatiot'
there has proved that only on agricultural
land of the higher class can the chemical
remedy be applied to combat this fearful
pest. 31r. Holdaway, one of the Federal
Government research students, has given
the matter considerable attention. A ,.ecen
Press cutting stated-

The Council for Scientific and lindustrial Re-
searc],leave received at report from Mr. G. F.
11111, who had recently visited South Australia
to carry' out preliminary investigations on tin-
lucerne flea pest,' which waq bcoming, a serious
mnce to the sucessful growth of luverne,
cereals, clovers, Had Other pasture plaits in the
*Statu. The report indicated that tie insect hall
In-cole too uidelv distril uik d t b - uvco.,fully
eiitrollel e art :ficia I i-aeis, and that the only
i,atisfactorvy solution of the 1urohlen appear~d
to bep the disn'erv amel introdueti,,, from
eel ra of effee-live natural enemies .. .. ..
Air. H1olaiway, who is now in the Ilnitted States,
lent who earrcr1 out illvi-t atiolM on the ]nii nt
fla before lie left Shnth Australia, idieates
ti:,t in lands of birlier agricultural value a
partial solution of thn prohlem iiht he foni]
bY chemical treatment of the soil.

Members; representing South-We~t constita-
rnes will probably have somethiniT more to
say about this menace. The Federal (lover,.
merit are doin,, something and I trust that
when the vote for OUr entomolog-iraJl saff

in fmoe o tecrying on of their
iumedicrations. '%r. Newman is doing very
Useful work and heould receive every en-
enra-enlenL. The circular he sent out re-
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cently has been most helpful. There are
other pests such as the red earth mite, which
I have seen in places like Tammin, where
the whole of the vegetation was swept away
as by a blight in the course of a couple of
nights. The scientific staff of the Depart-
nieat of Agriculture-the bug- hunters as
they are sometimes facetiously called--should
be assisted to the utmost, and I hope we
shall not 'be niggardly when their votes
come before is for consideration.

Sittiagv slispended fromi 6.15 to ..70 P.M.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I desite to express my
appreciation of what was done by the Land,
ipartment in regard to fixing up the trar s-

ter of certain blocks for the East-West Air-
wvays, so that they could have the beacon
erected in time for the initiation of their
service. Front the Minister and the Un-kr
Secretary downwards, I was afforded evel A,
opportunity to allow this transfer to be,
effected rapidly, soa that electric light mignt
he installed and other necessary work per-
formed in time. There is a vexed topcv
which has oeeupkcd the attention of almost
every member of the Chamber and upon
whivh I desire to express my diews. I re.
for to unemployment. Reading tin
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition
it sc~rms to me that though the Premier h t-
foundl his position a fairly hard one, yet.
he haq had muany props supporting him ra
his manipulation of the State's, affait.:.
When certain props have been removed. I
do not know how we will get on; I fer's
we shall have increasing deficits. The firt--
thin- that strikes me in this connection
that between 1913 and 1fl27 the tasation of
production has increased from 10.4 per cent
to 19.5 per cent.; that is to say, it hw
pra-tically doubled itself. There has bc,-c
a gnodl deal of talk about reduction of taxya-
tion. but it is no use addressing that talk
to the man in the country who has to pay'
the cheque. His cheque butts tell him, aji I
will tell all those who investigate them, thot
in ninny eases there haq been something-
moore than a doubling of taxation. The Pre-
mnier to-nizht interjected that the Govern-
ment could not help the increases in laid1
value. A% regards the farmers, however, we
of t~rs party have pointed out over 311,1

ovr u :Mt they at eS I tv
taxes, both land and income tax, instead of
only the renter one of the two. There i,;
also the removal of the £250 exemptior..
Again and again have we argued in this

liouse in fav our of investigation to see
whether something cannot be done to redu .
Luc burden on the primary producer. Taxi.-
lion on prodUCtIon, t repeat, between 1913
and 1927 has increased from 10.4 per cent.
to 19.6 per tent. Federal grants to assist
revenue show that there has been anii increase
of X226,0011 in this item and of £17,060 in
taxation, nmiking a gross increase of
£ 423,000. These are some of the props to
which I have referred.

lion. (A. Taylor: You are speaking ei
the last financial year?

Mr. GRIFtFITHS: Yes. The Federal
GJovernment's aid to our finances include the
special grant of £360,060, increased interest
on ti ansferred propel ties £22,000, payment
of part of our sinking fund £:91,607, ropad
grant, if weo care to use it, £384,000, making
at total of £ 797,500 odd. In addition to lI
this, to al authorities have during the fivo
y ars in-rcasd their borrowings 1,y,
£1,048,000. The State Savings Bank de
jposts have increased by £E2,000,000, and or.
dlinary bank advances by £5,430,000. All
this is in favour of the State. These thin : s
are props which should help the financial
position, and in spite of them we have
nem ploymnent. 1 have heard a good deal
obout Southern Europeans, for whom I holdi
L1o brier. I was at the Mundaring Weir
a few days ago, and 1 spoke to two of these
non. They hand been travelling around the

ountry for miore than three months looki-
ilig for work. They said that they could
not get any work on the wheat belt, that
he laracts had no work for them. it

has been stated here to-night emphatically
by the Premier that the faimers are, em-
plo , ying Southern Europeans, and that tna
Leader of the Opposition knows they are
doing so. I declare that it is not so. The,3
art, (-aes in which cearinig has been done
with, Southern European labour by inde-
pendent farmners in a position to employ
themi. They employ tha Southern Europeans
-- T regret to have to say this--because iur
tm~ people will not do the work, because
our own people very often start a job and
leave it unfinished, with a store bill e'c-
eeeding the value of the work they hay.'
(lone. That has occurred repewatedly in and
a,'ound Westonia. I will give particulars
of the ease of a man who was granted per.

.: - t. cuiploy Southern Europeaois. I
did not know whether this man was a con-
stituent of mine or of AMr. Corboy, so I
took him to Mr. Corboy in the flr,4 insta,-3c.
The m,,n had had some Southern Europeans
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-Dialmnatians or Albanians- -emnployed oil
clearinig, but the edict went forth that thew
men were not ito he employed. Accordingly
they were tint off. A reqluest was made '-
have them reinstated, but it was refusedt.
Three maci were, then sent to thi, farm',-
by the secretary of the Timber Workeis'
Vn aion, men suppboseil to (iome from th,
South-West. Two (if them stayed a week.
and one sto ,ved a fortnight. They left,
.saying they could not make tutcker at th-
job. They left behind them a store i?'
exceeding thle value of the work they bi-d
(lone. The fotrifer I hereupon wired to t t (e
seeretaty of the union, wvho sent three moure
men. The fainter happened to be anl oldl
comrade of the union secretary. This !ot
of three men stayed about the same lengtht
.Of time, and cleared out leaving a. stoe
bill in their turn. Fitally' the farnier came
to Perth and malde all appeal to the Mi';
igter, saving it was absolutely impossible fo -
1im to eariyv onl in this way . He poitil-id
oit that he could tnt get local men to do0
the work, and that it meant either that h'.
was going to make some money out of ti
eaming harvest bly gettinir this work do.,
or that he would lose the lot. He was irn-.1;
anxious to get a Pertain area of Ia ol
vleared in time. Au arrangement wvas malt,
to allow him to empilloy Pertaini men to it( 1
binl] out of his, dirnleulty. That was agairts,
the order wvhich had bieen issued; but 1h..
%finistec in this instantce, having regard to.
the faniner's position, waived the conditlo .
so as to allow him to get his clearing don.
I hear the meamher for Fremantle (Mr. SI-t
man) and other hon. members talk about
farmers being unpatriotic in the matter -i
emiploymnent. Let ine take the case of ft,.
Minister for WVorks. He hait a farm, an.l
T believe he has had a dam sunk there, aied
I prequmne he did not put men on day Isbolt;
to do dam sinking. I believe he would
get it (lone b 'y contract, If he did it 1),
day labour, he is a bigger fool than I tak'.
tint to 1,0.

Ministerial Member: He paid more than
kny other farmier in the district.

Mr. Lindsay: That remains to be provel.

TMr. GRIFFITHIS: If the Minister for
Works did not have his dlam sunk by coll-
tract, T will say lie was a fool not to have
gone about the thing in the usual business
way . Simuilarlyv, T do not think for a moment
thal thle NMit ister to; Wm-!,rX would be ai
strong advocate of the 44-hour week on his
fjini, iior wou~ild the premier. dlurinig harvest

time, when a storm mnight come along and
wipe out the result of the year's work. That

isti ,y epyto the acuainthat. the farin-

Generally" speaking- ,cvry few Southern Eui-
relicanis are emiploy' ed by farmers. A son of
]nine is gI ona -lc in a fortnight's
time, and has to get his clearing done; and
I am expecting troub~le for him before he gets
his bit of land cleared. I have had my fling as
regards hire-purchase of machinery, and also
wvith reference to the spread of tuberculosis
throughl the milk supply. As to the latter
point, I hope it will appear that Western
Australia is in a better position than is some-
times stated to bea the case. To-day 1 have
given notice of certain questions I desire to
ask the Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies concerning anl extension of the
Helha water scheme, as follows:-

'What yealr will the lelka water scheme ex-
tension lie completely paid for lby the settlers?
Dloes a reduction then l,eomc opetativcl

I have also given notice of the following
qjuestion to the sinme Minister:--

Will hie inquire into the charge of 6s. 8d. per
thousand gallons for et-ess water charged onl
the' Delka extension of it,( goldfields water
.scee as comnpared with the 2,l. 6d. Per thong.
and gallons charged onl the South Ilic'a; Hill
extension, andl make a reduction to the Belka
scheine?

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: You should have raised that
question when your Government made the
price 6s. 8d. per thousand gallous.

Mr. (411[FFITHS: We are told that the
Goldfields Water Scheme is to-day practic-
ally' the jpropert v of' the people of Western
Australia. I doe not know wbether it is out of
place for me to venture such anl opinion,
bitt it appearls to me, at any rate, that hav-
ing Jpnrehtsise the scemie and got it into our
owni hands, and having now only to main-
tain it an d keep, it in good order, we might
Ve?-y well reton~itr the whole system of
pricig the water throughout the wheat belt.
This so-called Goldfields Water Supply
Scheme is really a wheat belt-goldfields
schietn.

Mr. Linmdstv: The goldfields water supply
was paid for by the whole of thc people of
this State, not by the goldfields people
alone.

IMr. CGRIFFITHS: Upwards of 50 per
Pelti. of Ohw %%ate.. used frontCon, scheme at
prenttt is used throughout the wheat belt,
and the G'overnmnent should consider the re-
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latioriship between the agricultural industry
and the water supply scheme.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Are you advocating an increase of the
lower rates, or a reduction of the higher
rates?

Mr, GRIFFITHS: I would suggest a flat
rate if possible. As it is, it seems that the
more enterprising mn who go outback are
penalised accordingly. The rate of 10d. and
Is. is not too had if a man is making a suc-
cess of his property, for he can really make
it Profitable because of his stock.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: No farmer is rated at Is.; the
highest rate is 10d.

Mr. GRIFF5ITHS: One extension-that
to Belka-was rated at Is.. but it was
reduced to 1d.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Your Government fixed the rate at
is. and it was reduced to 10d. by the pre-
sent Government.

iMr. GRIFTTHS: That is so. I do not
think a rate of 10h)., particularly in the early
stages of a mjan's development of his holding,
is a good propositioin. I know that these pee-
pie will sign anything to -get a water supply,
hoping that, should the venture not prove
profitable to them, they will he able to get a
reduction. Many of these peojple have beeni
charged this rate even though the3 wvere not
able to use the water. T hope tile 'Minister
will look into these matters and see whether
some more reasonable provision thon, a charge
of 6s. Sd. per 1,000 gallons for excess water
can he made.

MR. K2NNEALLY (East Perth) [7.47j:
I trust You will permit mne,.%Mr. Spea ker, tie
express my' personal recgret that so) fr dur
ing the session, it has .not been, possilble for
our warrior friend, the unoiniber for Murray-
Wellington (Hon. W. J. George), to attend
to his parliamentary duties. We may differ
in polities, but I know I in exprcsiniig the
wish of every lien. nwrnlber when 1 say that
we would like to see binm in his seat before
the session ends. In the Governor's Speech
wve find that the position of prime import-
ance is given to the question of railwvay con-
struction. In view of that fact, it is reason-
able to give a few moment's thought to the
construction of our railway, v, it is proceed.
ing, at piesent. To-day that construction in-
eludes three railways, the greateqt number Of
such wcols in hand at one time since re-
sponsih'e govcinunent was inauzuritcd.

hInt. Sir James Mitc-hell. What, three
rail w;, vs! Thuv were as mian v under con -
struitfioll Mien We bitt olhie.

Mr. iCENNEALLY: The Leader of the
Opposition does not deny my statement that
the railways now in hand represent the
greatest number under construction by the
Public Works Department since we have
enjoyed responsible government. The rea-
.son be hi,, not denied iny statement is that
110 knows, it' he Were to do so, his deniaLl

4ol be untrue.
Hon, Nir .1 ames M1itchell: flow nlanv anti

under construction
Mfr. KENNEALLY: Thlree at one time.
Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: Why, we opened

live in one year!
Mr. KENNEALLY: 'Te Government

have nnainatained that rate of railway cou-
sti notion dunring practically the wvhole time
Ohey have been in office. The policy of the
(loveinment is such as to (open up the coun-
t ry in a inanier that has not been possible
uinder any previous Aduministi ation. I can
-as~iy understand the interjection by tine
Leader of the Opposition.

Iloji. Sir -James Mitchell: Wonderful!
We know all about this, because we have

1111 returnis.

Mr. l(ENNI'ALIY: Then the hurt will lie
ntot iess to the lion, memboer's dignity I

1lo11. Sir .Jamles Mitchell : Vou have a ho
ofI unenmploymuent now.

Mr. l{ENNEAIIY": The 0 overnment
have a system wvhereby the- fariaries are as-
Isted inii e.pect of agricultural supplies. I
am awaiting to hlear the Leader of the Op-
position say that that system, too. was in
operation during his period of adminis-
tion.

lien. Sir ,James Mitchell: Of course it
Was.

Mr. KENALLY: The hin. member
evades miy point, which was that the system
of agricultural water supplies at present 01)

eratinur throughout the country was inaug-
urated by tile present Government.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Wonderful!
The only thing the Government have done
in five years, ad then they used one per
cent, money and charged the farmers eight
per cent.

Mr. KENNEALLY: We will analyse that
statement a little later, and possibly the
Leader of the Opposition will agree that
tinere are one or two other tliu s that tile
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Government have done diingir the past five
years.

Hon. Sir Jamres M1itcelli: Yes, they -1re
responsible for the uridloytd.

The SPEAKER: Ordler:
.1r. KENNEAT.LY: At present we bar'i

in oceration in this State health laws such
a,; nif'cr before werv prcomtulzated sinee r&
spoanihln goveniunut. Peirhaps- tile Leadler
of the Opposition will say that that is one
of the things that tile present Government
have not done.

Hon. Sir Jamnes M1itchell: Certainly they
have not; they. have jost gOne onl with Iheji
job.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Minister for
Health hfas inaugurated legislation dlealing
with the health of thle people that places
Western Australia inl the t'oretroor of the
other States. That may he a matter to cause
fatectioutsness onl the part of' the Lader of
the Opposition, b)it I Wvould point out to
him that the Labour Party, in its, health
policy, places women and children in
the forefront. If the Leader of die
Opposition can make that a subject for joent-
larity, the menchers, of the#- Llibncr llI'av e-in-
not fford to do so. Thle health ol' tlce women11
rnd children statd& pre-iineirt itnong the
reforms that are heicui tackled at lice PI'T-
sent timte.

flon. Sir .laimes Mitchell: It is niereix
your claims that anniser ac.

Mv. KEXNEA LlY: It ill-beeonie., tbt
Leadfr' of the Oppos-ition to make lighdt of
the reforms brought abtout by the (iov'Ir-

,,nent with regard to sin-h uth 'r, for- thle
healthi of the wvoien anid chililrvn is of the
highet4 nionient in the e~ves of the Governi-

ntient of the dayv. We voul.I wish that the
Leader of the Opposition, wh-n hie had
charea' of the( Treasury hetii, bvid ilisplave-l
tile I isicni, throu'li hli-; then NMinister for
Ilealth, that has eharacterised the work of
the present Admninistratiocn.

ion. Sir fatties Mitrhll:11 Wonderful!
V'on have had C4,OOO,OUO mnore to spvnd.

Mr. KENNEAIA.Y: And we had four
mnillions, lest detleit than \ou hadl.

ion. Sir Jane- s Mitc'liell: We followed
your rotten deficit.

Mr. KENNEALIY: Having beei nable to
avoid that Cbf,Oflu?0 deficit that the haln.
meraber was as~ociittecl With, it s';cnfls to the

cn'ttlitt _ oV t'& 'eCC". .. tt* 2 ' O,

h:'bvca able to do something ia the direc-,
tiort of social reformn.

Holr, Sir dairies Alitchlell:. You had £4 000,-
0100 miore than I had, and I liad to wipe out
your deficit.

31r. KENNEALLY: W1hen the Leatder of
tHre tpuIntion sitarki to talk aboiut rotten
ad~tliri'tAtili, it shows tliat ciy .eniarka are
going borne! T his biving tiui, Centenary
year, it oipen, ll op new phas-e of the State';
dcvc-lupment. I hope thot the- celebration
it the Mtate's i hcI reitli birthiday will he onl
-wilt a0cc t tlt it will leave olc the 1inm-
uric's, of tlIte ycic'ng lvcPplo oif tic-tiny alliram-
pre~ioaL thalt Will cnever he vindicated. I
-?at prirtietihirly a nxious 1hccc at le:ist a num-
hier of the proposed1 relebratioas shall be
successful. There is being arranged to-
'lay a"l aeriall llight fromt Sydney to Perth,
the like if which hast, never heeni attempted
before icc the( Connonwealth. T art hopeful
that ilc' sIUVeSS Of that attemlpt Will not
only draw attention to the Centenary of tho
State. b;ut tco thle possibility of alerial de-
veloliiccccc flit icist he ot dire't interest
to thb., Stati'. It ha11-4 heci roted iii thle
lover nor's Speh that there was a good
wheat hlarvest lad ycar, aid anoterii good
l':Lrve.-.t i promtisedilcv lte secrnt-hat has'
iic'vdlopei1 so to.I ciolud ilr that it would
be possible for the policy of the presnhtl
Goverininent to be so shaped that the pro-

'lucr.- 4 thra t wheat would be placed in dio

positior it ice ivilli2 tire helet it o the foill
pit e '-cicced fo' their procnect. A few
Week, inick we were col that it wit, ex-
pt'cti-d that F? its~i; woul ine into th:,
wherit irtarkc't vs a1 big- p-ot aer. At the
saccieU time we were told of lice runt-

I[tP Ichi I !.i eSt 'As rI t wc jilh lie fln'I lied in
I lie Ar.'gt rictic, in thre Uncitedl Stiti -; of
.1nce06va, rind in Ctan:a. Thin it was

1ioirt-il it in the Plress that there ;' as an
enfoiili :i1I carry'-over froin the prev-ious iiaw-
vest. The direct result of that prupagand&
was that the price of wheat was quooted at
a veriy low figure. Subsequently 'we found
that instead of Russia coaling into the mnar-
ket as at Iig wheat producer, the ann-rilcC-
niertt was mnade that she was; pulrchasing:
oirorlurics qualities of wheat in order to
feed her starving millions. In the course
of a few days there appeared different re-
ports regardling the crops; in t'..nada,
America and elsewhere. The result of that

that the price of wheat went up with a
blind1.
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The Minister for Mines: It is down 2s.
" quarter acrording to to-night's paper.

Mr. KENNEALLY: It went down by 2s'
a bushel at an earlier stag-e. When suth-
cient time had been allowed to enable then
agents to get control of the wheat at the
lower figure there was a sudden r-se in
prices. Unfortunately in very many cases
those who produce the wheat will not' get
the benefit of that rise. In some placee
where the pool may be able to protect them
to an extent they will be not as badavy off
-is those in other places where the pool
does. not extend; but the fact remains that
those, who produced the wheat will not get
the full benefit of what they have pio-
iluced. After all, that is the Labour com-
iplaint. We say the labourer is entitled to the
result of his labour, and that whether
that labourer happens to he a tarnmer or
an artisan, the same policy shall apply.
But on account of the anti-Labour policy
in operation elsewhere, we find the pro-
ducer does not get the benefit, toat the
moiddlemian gets the benefit while the pro-
ducer is defrauded.

Mr, Lindsay: -Tt must be remembered
Lhat there was practically no wheat for sale
two months ago.

Mr. KENNEALLY: No such thing.
Mr. Lindsay: I think I know a little more

about wheat than you do.
Mr. KENNEAL.LY: It is very little you

know if yoni do not know more than I do.
I do not profess to know much abont wheat,'
but I do profess to know sufflcienil. to Le
able to say that when the non, member de
dlares there was no wheat for satle two
mnonthis ago he ignores the fact that there
was supposed to be 150,000,000 bushels of
at carry-over for sale.

Mr. Lindsay: Yes that is so.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Therefore when the

hon. member says there was no wheat for
,-ale two months ago, he has to qunaify that
remark. So while I do not profess In kcnowv
much about it, I do know that the carry-
over was there, and that even at the pre-
sent time the carry-over is playing an i.
portaut part in the rigging of the market.

Mr. Lindsay: No one can control -wheat
to-day; there is trio much of it in the
world.

Mr. KENNEALLY: 1 will deal later wiithz
that statement that there is too much wheat,
in tire world to be controlled.

Mr. Mann: Where do you suggest it is
control led-'

21r. IiENNEALLY: We have the fac'
establishbed, which I do not think even the
mnember for Toodyay widl deny, that under
that 6yzitemn the producer of the wheat is not:
getting the full result of his tabour. It is
those people who arc engaged in rigging the
market who arc getting a big slice out of
what should he the full result of the farm,
er's labour. I1 am asked how I would deal
with it. I would deal with it through thc.
policy of the Labour Party, which makes
pro vision tor dealing with such questions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You 'would not
have a monopoly of the wheat.

Mr. K-ENNEALLY: No, I would not
have a monopoly, which the member for
Toodyny the other evening seemed to fa-
vouir when he said that one farmer was
buying out another and therefore getting
larger holdings to the detriment of those
previously on the land. I deprecate that
state of things. But last session-and I hope
the Government will do so again-we did
make an effort to try to control similar
positions in this State by the introduction
of anti-profiteering legislation, which the
lion, member a sistcd to throw out.

Mr. Lindsay: lHow would that affect thq
accumulation of land by certain men?

Mr. KENNEALLY :Anti-profiteering-
legislation if properly applied will deal, not
only with the land, but with wheat alao.
Therefore if the bon. member repeats his
question and asks how we are going-to deft]
with it, if we could he assui-ed that there
would be a Labour Government in the count-
try where these questions have to be dealt
with as they have to he in this country, we
could deal with them by introducing anti-
profiteering legislation by which the situn-
Lion could be controlled.

12r. Latham: You mean a Labour ov-
erment in America?

Mr. KENKYEALLY: I should like to see
a Labour Government there too. Labour
throughout the world adopts the policy of
trying_ to return to the producer the full re-
stilt of what ho produces.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: GJet out! You
grumble about the price of bread all the
time.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope the Govern-
ment will bring down anti-profiteering legis-
lation agaia this sessiion and that they will
inake at spwr-ial eflo.-t al-o t0 deal with pro-
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fiteering in house rents. We have a system
by which the cost of living is computed in
this country. Under that system house rents
play a fairly important part in the method
of computation. The Government, and in-
deed the community generally, should take
up this, question of profiteering in house
rents. Soine people will aay the high cost
oi labour g-reatly increases the cost of build-
ing and therefore results in high rents. But
that does not account for those houses that
were built a quarter of a century ago,
houses the r'ent for which, nevertheless, in
some instances has been trebled. The argu-
ment that it is the cost of labour that put-,
up the rental of those houses falls to the
round when it can be shown that none of
the labour for the building of those houses
was paid at anything like the present rates

Mr. Mann: What about the land tax.
Does not that affect the rents!

Mr. KE.VNEALLY : Yes; land tax at
'A2d. in the pound would affeet rents, per.
haps.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is the fault
of the present Government.

Mr. Lindsay: I did not know that the
land tax was only 1/2d. in the pound.

The Premier: It is only a fraction. I
myself have to pay 15.4. more in land tax
than I did previously.

Mr. KENN EALLY: A1 question needing-
the attention of the House, one that has bee,,
dealt with by some nmember.,, is uneniploy
mnent I had occasion recently to deal with
this outside the House, and I want to rep)eat
here what I said then, namely, that thl'
question should he dealt with, not on party
lines, but a., a question requiring the bedt
that is in every party to solve it. It will not
be solved unless all parties do pat their
minds to it in order to solve it in a manner
satisfactory to the c'ommnunity. Unemploy-
meat is known not only in this country or
even in Australia. Every civilised nation of
the earth-with the possible exception of
France, which to a large extent has been
engaged on post-war rpeonstruction-at
present is mnfronted with the problem of
unemployment.

MrT. Sampson: But is unemployment jus-
tified here?

Mr. KE.XEAILLY: Uinmployment ex-
ists in practically every known country. I
am asked is unemployment justified here. I
think that when I have fini~ied my remarks,
if the member for Swan still wants informs-

tion lie cani repent the question; if he due,
not repeat it, we may take it that his jues-
tion has been answered. Recently I spoke at
a meeting in the Town Hall. In the course
of the debate here two or three member,
have made reference to that speech. Three
of them, the Leader of the Opposition, the
Leader of the Country Party and the meni-
her for Toodyay, took their information
from the same source, the newapaper, and
echr decided to put a different construction
on what the paper contained. The Leader
of the Opposition said I had advocated re-
duced production.

Hon. Sir James MIitchell: No.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Perhaps I am aur

cribixg to the hon. member what the Leader
of the Country Party said. What the Leader
of the Opposition said was that on the argu-
mnti I had advanced at that meeting I
would regard an increased production of
close on £9,000,000 as being of no advantage
to the country. I do not hear any deniali
of that. The Leader of the Country Party
said I had advocated reduced production;.
The member for Toodyay, after making
mention of portion of what the newspaper
contained, went on to try to prove that the
statements made by me meant that I believed
in decreased production.

MrT. Lindsay: Well what did you say?

Mr. KENNEAILsY: I propose to repeat
whiat I said. I said then as I say now that
the cry, "Produce, produce, produce" is not
1 oil to solve the unemployment problem.

Don. Sir James 'Mitchell: Not the cry.
but production itself will.

Mr. KENNEALIY: That is what I sail
and what I repeat here. I said there that
effective modern, labour-saving machinery
mieans a reduced number of employees neces-
.,arv in order to operate that machinery, and
that if a r'educed number of employees ix
re'quired in order to operate that ma
(hinery, and if that lheur-saving machin-
ery-which sometimes means a tremendou-
saving in labour-- is to be extended,
there is one method by which wve have to
deal with the question of unemployment.
and] that is to give some ben~efit to th"
worker in the form of fewer hours in eon-
sequenve of the labour-saving macthinery.

Mr. Lindsay: We had unemployment be-
fore there was any nitchinerv in thc w-oyld,
Your story has been told and re'old for
many years past.
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Mr. KENNEALLY: And the hon. mem-
her's story was told when our predeceasors
advocated a lesser number of hours to be
iorked in the mines in England. When it
was advocated that child labour should be
abolished from the mines of England wi
were told that if it was not possible t0
uitilise the combined services of a min, his
wife and his children for production, the
State would go bankrupt. We hatve been
told that right through history. Any at-
tempt at reform in the matter of hours or
working conditions has been met by the
.statement that it will ruin industry. Thai
eliaracterised the agitation from the 60-hour
week, for the 54-hour week, :mnd the 48-
hour week, and no doubt when the time
comes for modern machinery to nai it
possible to work weekly hours below 44,
we shall also be told that industry will be
ruined. An invention is useles9 to society
unless it leads to cheaper production, and
woods can be produced at a lowcr price
than was the case before. If that be so,
tire we, as a people, to be placed in the
position of advocating fewer inxcntions!
Is it not more logical to say we vclconme
them, and anything that wvill rtrluce the
amount of labour required to pioduce a
certain result?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The point is
to increase the standard of living.

'Mr. KFNNEALLY: Are we to subscribe
to the idea that a little mire food and a few
mnore clothes are the utmost the worker
can get out of the inventive genius of man?

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: And books and
comforts, etc.

Ifr. RENNEALIN: Then let the Leader
of the Opposition support our policy of a
44-hour week, and join its over here.

Hon. Sir James iMitchell: All the rest
Mould he starvingz if Tr went there.

'Mr. KENNEALLY: He should join with
it, if he thinks hooks and other comforts
should he provided for the worker. Let
bin, support us in out efforts on behalf of
the working man to give him greater hours
of' leisure to enjoy the books and comforts.

Ilaon. G. Taylor: Too many men arc
,pending long hours each dlay looking for
work.

Mr. KENNEALLY: That is aue to the
fact tbnt we in Australia have been unable
correctly to tackle our industrial problems.
To do this we must give attention to the
(Ioestion of inventions and the effects of

new machinery. We cannot give attention
to the question of hours unless we also
consider those other things. We should
not subscribe to the idea that the utmost
tire working aman can expect out of inven-
tions is a few extra clothes and food, as
the Leader of the Opposition suggests.

flon. Sir James Mitchell: 1 suggested no-
thing of the kind.

Mr. KEXNEAI4 LY: I think he added
books.

Hon. Sir lames Mitchell: I said comforts,
:tid increasing the standard of living.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If so, let him sub-
cribe to the prniple of giving the worker
more opportunity to enjoy those things
than, he has at present.

Mr. Sampson: Did you, in the Town Hall,
say that fewer hours meant greater prozr
parity?

Mr. KENNEALiLY: I did not take leave
of ilyv senses there.

Mr. Sampson: We have bceen given to
understand vo at nid so.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I can give the hon.
member the facts and the figures, but I
cannot endow bin, with the required intel-
ligence to enable him to understand then..

Mr. Sampson: If' you make a hard try,
you might be able to put them more clearly.

Mr*. KENEALLY: I shall have to leav*
them at that in the hope that, like th.
Scotchinan, the bon. member may see the
pinit later on.

Mfr. Lindsay: I have not seen the pott
yet.

Mr. Marshall: You are too mean to look~
at it.

Mr. KENNEALLY: So much for the
statement of the Leader of the Country
Party that I advocated reduced production.
I believe that with the inventions that have
been made in machinery we can have in-
creased production with a lesser number 41f
men. The member for Toodyny will en-
dorse that.

Mr. Lindsay: The men go into other
oretupations. If we grow more wheat, mo e
mien are reqjuired to handle it.

Mr. ICENNEALLY: I am cotaing to thqt
later. Unemployment must be dealt wi~h
as a non-party question by all sections, if
any relief is to be given to those commit-
rities where this evil is rife. Last year
when we had unemployment a committee
wnq formedi eonsi~inqr of representatives; of
employers and employees, and presided over
by the Acting Minister for Works. This
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committee gave attention to the question uf Ar. Sampson: There was no unemploy-
obviating the big call for work at the period
w'hen the harvest was being garnered. We
endeavoured to see that provision was
made whereby works that could conveni-
eitly he postponed until the harvest
hadl been garnered were so post-
ponied, so that persons needing evt-
ployment might go straight from the bar-
vest to those seasonal occupations. The local
governing bodies attempted to put that into
effect, and we received support from thenm.
As it was, however, we had to wait upiri
the Government and the local governing~
bodies earlier in the season to ask them to
put into operation as many works as po'i
sible to absorb the unemployed that w'Wt:
t hen available.

Mir. Lindsay: During the winter mouths?

iMr. KEXNEALLY: Not far from then..
We found that with the number of peopic!
coming to the country it was necessary r
have these works started enrlijer than pie-
vious indications seemed to warrant. Owing
to the many men out of work and to ome
desire to secure employment for them, we
combline'd to get as many works as possibie
started on their behalf. This committee h'-s
the right to claim the support of all ment-
hers to see that unemploymeant is rplllnce
to the fullest possible extent. We are giv-
ing attention to the question with a view
to solving the problem. In South Aup
ti-olia a committee was appointed to devigi,
metals whlereby time difficulty could be over-
come, and the sme thing has been dong
in New South Wales and Victoria. Engl-
land has only just received the blessing- .t'
a Labour Government, but there, too, eoni-
inittees are seeking to solve the unemnploy-
ijieit problem. The question is one abont
whirlh all parties should unite, employers
and cijployecs, iL air endeavour to bringr
about it solution. Just es people nutai.!-1
parliament are doing this, so should menm-
bers here combine with the same object in
view, to minimise the number of men who
fail to get work. The member for Swan
has asked wvhether the amount of urern.
ployment we have in this State is justified-
We~r know how well the State has been man
;igc I dingitl the last five or six years.

Mr. Lindsay: That is the reason for tie
unin C: ny.1 enA.

Mfr.KENNEALLY: We know that PTO-

1,ortitrittdv with tim other States, Western
Aurtrali,, can absorb more people than city
oif tie others.

went wvheu the previous Government went
out.

The Premier; Oh. no!
Mr. KEN-NEALLY: I should like to pie

seat the hon. member with a very power
fuI microscope to enable him to see thu
facts.

Mr-. Sampson: There was no unemplo.,
ment then.

The Minister for Mines: You believe that
is true lbecause you have said it so ofte.

MrIt. KENNEALLY: The hon. member
has ,o frequently made the statement thnl
he believes himself when he utters it.

Mr. Sampson: The records will show it.
Mr. KEN NEALLY: If other people do

not subscribe to that statement he cannot
blame themn, especially when unavailing ef-
forts were made to get employment fron.
the ex-Premier for the thousandb who were
out of work.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You never once
came to me when I could not absorb them.

The Prvemier: Wonderful.
MrI. Lindsay: Have you taken deputa-

tiojis to the present Premierl
Mr. EENNEALLY. Yes. I would taku

lielutritions to an) Premier if I thought .1
could get employment for only half a dowan
mciil. Instead of criticising, members op-
posite should assist in finding a solution for
this very grave problem, that some of us
airc doing our- beat to solve. Others have
not tried so hard to do so.

Mr. Sampson: 'T'hat is not tine.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He is kryiwV4

to solve the problem by abusing other pen-
lf.

M.%r KENNEALLY: I have been asso.
elated with the problem in the time of thv
present Government and in the time o! tb'
previous one.

1Mr. Sampson: Your job i. a sinecure.
Mr. KENNEALLY: One of the prim.

reasons for the present position is thre i?.-
flux of Southern Europeans. The fignresi
ire remarkable. Western Australia has Tic
control over these people. It has some con-
trol over migration from Great Britain, br
all Southern Europeans nam under the coci-
trol oif th e Federal Government.

r.Latham The Government have o,
control over free passages firola th,~ Old
Countr.

ITr. KENNEALLY: We realise the dint-
fli-ulties created by the influx of Southern
Europeans.
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Ai1r. Sampson: The figures show thrut
mnle aiv~ going out than. are coming in.

Mr. K ENNEALLY: That is another of
the tarradiddles. the hon. member likes r.,
put hjeore the House. I shall be able to
show that he is wrong.

Mr. Sampson: It is a tarradiddle that
i lppers if' Knibb's. Commonwealth figuir-s

Mr. KENNEALLY: The State has no
vontrol over these foreigners. Realising
this we have been trying to lessen the diffi.
eulties caused through that influx; we have
beeu in touch with the Prime Minister to in-
duct him to give attention to the question
of the influx of Southern Europeans. When
we eould not get him to stop it, wre asked
what was the reason. He mentioned in his
correspondence that it was a reflection uponi
the British worker to say that the Southern
European was displacing the British work.-r
in employment. We replied thac it was not
it reflection on the British worker, because
we were able to show that the foreigners
were being employed at a rate at which the
British worker could not accept employment
and keep a family.

Hion. G., Taylor: That statement is not
borne out by genera! opinion.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I thought possibly
somne inter-jeetion like that would be made,
partivulurly by thie lion. member. We can
rely Onl him for that class of interJection.
The Prime M1iister took the seiun( objection
311d the complaint was supported by affidavir.
The Prime Minister requestedl that a member
of the (2.1.1. should lx. made :.vailable to
verify the statement. That was (lone by the
Premier of this State. The services ofr the
C.I.D. representatives were made availabl.-
and the affidavit was shown to he correct.
Then the Prime Minister adopted an oyster-
like silence wvhen asked what he proposed to
do, what steps he proposed to take to pre-
venut the influx of Southern Europeans, and
would hie take steps to put into operation
the quota system that the American Nation
had in operation against us. The Prime Mlin-
ister's reply was that to attempt to put into
operation the quotat system against Southern
Europeans might give rise to international
r-omplications. If we are so degraded as a
nation that we can permit other nations to
put into operation the quota system against
us, and in addition reduce it from time to
times as Amierica has reduced it lately, thent
the zooner we go out of business as a Nation,
the better. We have not yet become such a
degraded entity as to allow others to put aL

itnota into operation against us, and not Put
it up against other nations the people of
which we do not wish to com te to our country
in too great a number. Members will. have
olis,rved that whilst uip to recently it was
possible for 131 Australian citizens to take
up citizenship in Amneriva, each year, that
figure has now been reduced to 1NO. That is
to say, no inore than 100 citizens of the
Comallaiwealth can take up residence in
Amieriea in any one year, and in addition,
for the next five years, the list of Austra-
lien citizens who mnay esire to take up re-
sidence iu America is closed.

MUr Mann:- What is the population of
America ?

Mr. KENNEA LLY: I am not here as an
encyclopaedia to answer the hon. member's
internjections.

Mr. Manio: It would complete your arg'i-
mlents if yon eoulS give us those figures.

Mr. KE)4NEALLY: The question of popu-
lation does not affect the point I am making.
What I wish to eniphasise is that we are ex-
piected to take the stream that was flowing
to America, now that America, by her quota
law, is preventing the influx into that coun-
try of people from Sonthern Europe. Tha
outcome is that Southern Europeans who
previously migrated to America have been
turning their attention to Australia.

M1r. Samnpson: Thcre are more leaving,
Australia than are coming in.

The Minister for Mines: Nonsense!
,\r. l(ENNEAtLY: The member for

S9wan risktd mte if I could Justify unemploy-
mient in this State, and I ami pointing out to

hima that it has been caused through the in-
flux of Southern Europeans. Then he sail
there were more Southern Europeans leaving
the State than were coming, into it and when
1 tried to nail him down to that statement he
S111(1 he was applying it to Australia. .F
proinose to continue to deal with the State to
which wre helong an,! I wish to point
out that during the four years 1925
to 1929 the population of Western
Austr-alia increased by some 43,000
people. and that the number of Southern
European niales who came into this country
inc-cascul by 7,700. So that in a popula-
tion increase spread over four years, of
43,000, in male foreig-ners orw Ave got no
less than 7,700. We have, been told by' the
Prime MI~inister that hie is going to do every-
thing necessary to protect the position of the'
Common-wealth, to make it 98 per cent. Brit-
ish, and I want to s-.y to the IRhuso that

201
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when we have figures for Western Austr-a-
lia alone, showing that we had an increase
of 7.700 foreigners in four years out of a
total of 43,000, it needs no arithmetician to
prove that the 98 per cent. British proposi-
tion has gone by the board, at any rate asl far
as Western Australia is concerned. I am
told by the member for Swan that after all,
the spread of Southern Euiiopeans tliroiudsi-
out Australia does not apply to sucih a great
extent. if in any one State of thle Coi-
monwealth there is anythiing- like at foreigna
invasion it i- the duty of that State to try
to protect the position from the Australian
point of view. There is another aspect of
the Southern European question that de-
mnands the attention of members of this
House. It will be agreed that the mentality
of the Southen European, and particulairly
the type of Southern European we are get-
ting in this country, is not equal to tlhat of
the Australian. When we have the big inui-
bers I have mentioned coming into our
State over a period of four years, and such
a large proportion of males, we know full
well that ultimately they will intermix and
marry with our own people. We need only
refer to history to realise third where there i,
a union of people the tendency iK for tile
lower mentality to prevail. That being so,
it is important that we should give Attention
to the question of the influx of Southeru
Europeans even from that point of view,
as well as from the point of view of nneni-
ployment. In any ease wve must give atten-
tion to the matter when "e find( Soutneen
Europeans coinlinJg to thle Stlate in numbers
greater than the State canl euc,,ietil. > il
sorb.

'Mr. Lathamii: Do you tink thle C ij ommo-
wealth tan stop them coming here from the
Eastern States?

Mr. KENNEALLY: The( la.ge nuimber,
arrivin- here are not cominlg front thle E,
ern States.

Mr. Latham: Then where are they coming
from ?

Mr. KENNEALLY: Front, overoa.
Mr. Latham: Then the statistical renurnq

must be wrong.
Mr. KENXNEALLY: The lion. member's

method of dealing with statistical returns is
convenient to suit his own purpose. From
the point of view either of Ilffiployfleflt or
our national welfare we have necessarily to
given attention to this question, and I anm
one of those who will not hesitate to give

it attenion front a tinn-paity point of view.
At thle samue time, many party questions cro'

up olif is iiiii fto obvinti. reterriwr' t-,
thema ait t im,. I in tend to make a special
plea to uienliiers and w.k then, to gi' C atte. a-

tion to this matter. I point out, in addition,
that tme fact that the State has; control of
tBritish migration and that the C'ommon-
wealth has control of foreign migration, is
going to tell in an additional manner again-f
the migration of livitishers to this country' .
We have a big unemployment difficulty here,
and wve contend that to a large extent it is
caused 1li'v the influx of Southern Europeans%
and wre realise- that until the position is im-
proved, every' possibile method should he ad -
opted to p~revenit foreigners coiming to tile
country to look tor work that is not her..
The Federal (iovernmeut to whom we hove
appealed, will not move in the direction of
preventing the influx.

Mr. Lindsay: They have moved to limit
the number.

Mr. KENNEALLY: My friend is very
optimistic iii that regard, more optimistic
than I am.

Mr. 'Mann: The foreigners require to have
a certain amount of money.

Mr. KEYNEALLY: We have been told
that t he.N must have at certain amount of
motley, that cacti aUa,' must have C40.

Tile Puemier: It would do a thousand
times.

Mr. IKENNEALLY: Like the oyster work-
il.- in the oyster saloon on its own, there is
no doubt flint the £40 doe., dutty over and
over again for different people comling into
the UJmunonwealth. Mden who have cone
into thle country supposed to have been pos-
sessed of £40 have been looking for relief
two days after their arrival. With £40 in
their possession ou their urr' al, they have
been unable to keep thenmselhes for two dvys.
When investigation was umnade as to whilt
had become of the £40, we found that it
had disappeared in smoke. We know what
has taken plact.

lion. G. Taylor: so hong as it did not
disappear in beer-, it would be all right.

'Jr. KENNEALLY: I would] not fear its
getting into the possession of the hion., mem-
her. While the Federal Government will not
pievent Southen Europeans from coining
here the State Government realising the large
number of people out of work have naturally
to take every possible step to prevent peo-
ple from coming here in search of work that
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does not exist. Therefore the only action
thi State Government can take is to limit
the immigration of Britishers.

.1r. Mfln,: Are you speaking for the Pre-
mier and the Government of the country

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am endeavouring to
speak as the representative of East Perth,
and I hope that those who will have an op-
portunity to speak later will exercise their
right, and remain quiet wvhile I am Speak-
ing. If the State Government take the only
course open to them to prevent additional
unemployment, the result will he that a fire-
minin will be placed on the introduction of
foreigners, and Britishers wvill be prevented
from coining here. Therefore, from a third
point of view, I say it is necessaiy for thris
Itois_ to give attention to the question
of limiting in some way or other the
influx of Southern Europeans, if for no
other reason than that the Britisher should
have the opportunity to take any work
offering. It is interesting to glance at the
records showing the amount of money sent
from this country to Italy each year in
order to provide Italy with a local market
that should be available for our people.
The Southern Europeans who come to this
,-ouritry invariably' leave their womenfolk
at home, and the so~le interest of the amen
in I his eountry is often to make sufficient
morley to be able to keep their wvomenfolk
in their own country and later to he ahla
to return home themselves and make roon.
for some other Southern European to camec
here. The result is that money that should
he spent here in a local market and to
produce work for our people goes out to
provide worl( and markets elsewhere.
When I am asked for contributing factor'-
to unemployment, I say not the least
among tile many contributing- factors is
that tile money earned by Southern Euro.-
peans is not spent here, but is transmitted
to the country of their origin to keep their
dependants. We have a statement from
a member of the Country Party that lie
gives preference to foreigners, and it ap-
pears from the attitude of some other mem-
bers, of the Country Party that they sup-
port the utterance of their fellow member.

Mr. Sleeman: I think they are pretty
united on that.

Mr. KENNEALLY: it is time they were
united on something.

,Ali. Lindsay: Ido not think anyone has
spolwn aIboat Southern Europeans this ses-
sion).

.Mr. l(ENNEALLY: I am not referring
to thIis session. Although thre lion. memn-
hoe- utotld prefer to have a short memory
andl forg..et whagt was said in a previous
st-sioi, I ana entitled to use the utterance
of ai country, member, repeated alter his
attenion ii,,ad heen directed to it,

31r. Lindsay: Why pick me! I did not
say it.

Mr. KENNEALLY : No; I shall come to
what the lion. member said in a omffehl.
If legislators are going to proclaim, as a
member of the Country Party has defi-
nitely dlone, that they would give prefer-
ence to foreigners, it is very difficult to ask
them to join in any movement having for
its object the prevention of an influx of
Southern Europeans.

Mr. Lathami: That member was going to
give the Southern European a certain class
uf work.

Mr. RENNEALLY: The hion. member's
apologist has spoken. Can I take it that
that represents the opinion of the Country
Party, that preference to foreigners should
be given for certain classes of work?

'Mr. Lindsay: No.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Then the Country

Party are not united yet. Possibly we can
let it go until they havi given the matter
consideration.

Mr. Lindsay: Even the Labour Party do
not speak with one voice.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I think they all
speak with one voice on the question of
the influx of foreigners. They have Shown
their loyalty to their country because they
believe in giving- preference to Australians
and, if there is then any work left, it
should be given to Britishers. I think the
Laliour Party have made that quite clear.

iMr. Lindsay: Why is it that so many
white gum sleepers are chopped by South-
ern Europeans in the Toodysy and Nor-
thorn districts for the Railway Depart-
ment?

Miss llolman: Not in the last two years.
'Mr. KENNEALLY: I am glad the hion.

member has raised the question of hewing
in the timber industry. I was through the
timber country of the South-West a few
years ago and, with the exception of some
Italians who had been in this country for
a long time and in some instances had been
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naturalised, numbering not more than 25
or 30, there were no foreigners in t he tim-
her industry. Of the 4,300 men employed
in the timber industry to-day, one in thre
of the workers is a Southern European.

Mi-s Holman: That d&es not take in pri-
vate property, either.

AIr. KENINEALLY: I am excluding pri-
vate property. The more we analyse the
problem of the influx of Southern Euro-
pealis, the more important does it appear
that attention should be given to it. Every
man who has the interests of the State A
heart must necessarily give attention to the
question with a view to ensuring that ou-
own people shall be given an opportunity
to work out their destiny. I do not wish to
be misunderstood. I have said, and I repeat,
that the Southern European who has been
admitted to this country has to live. 1 am
not opposed to the Southern Eutropean who
has already landed here. The system is
wrong. If we had had cir.3ulated amongst u--
a dodger such as was circulated in his coun-
try, showing men shovelling sovereigns into
a bag, and with great faith wvent to hiia
country to earn a living, and when we got
there found 110 woik offering- except at 10s.
or 20s. a week, the tendency would be for
us to take the job rather than starve. It 's
niot with the man who has come to this coun
try and who has found that the illus3ion
under which he was brought here is false
that we wish to deal. WVe object to the
system that permits of other people coining
here when the-re is no work for them to per-
form.

M1r. Latham: I dto not know of any in-
stance where they have worked for lest than
Austra'ians or Britishers.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Then the hon. mem-
ber baq not given much attention to it.

Mr- Latham: I hare given a lot of atten.
lion to it, especially since the question was
previonmly raised in this House.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Then the hon. mem-
ber ha; not eyesight sufficiently keen to see
the elastic attached to some portion of the
wages that the foreigner was supposed to
receive. We have been able to prove that.
employer-

Mr. Latham: Odd ones.
Mr. KENNEALLY: I will give that in,

but men in responsible positions, both in
the farming and industrial spheres, have gotk
their employees to sign for certain wages--

Mr. Latham: And not only foreigners.

me. lEN NE!AILY: Andi When the mii
111111 %%age was. L5 9is., they have paid £5 ti-.
,iv,.ording to the boot, signed, but in somev

'ESupi to 4.2 10s. lis had a string on it
and has gone back; to the employer's pocket.

Mr. Lindsay: The farmer does not pay
65 9 4. a week.

Mr. IiENNEALLY: But we were able to
prove the same tihing against the farmer iii
proportion to what he paid.

Mr. Lind-my: I suppose it is the exceptioin
to the rule. It is not the general rule.

Mr. Latham: Nearly all the foreigner-
ire. unionists.

31r. KN A1A:We hope to get themi
into the unions.

Mr. Lathamn: Nearly all of' thenm are in.
Mr. KEN'NE ALLY: We do not want

themi to he exploited in this country, par-
ticularly by the farmners. The other evening
the memnber for Toodyay (M1r. Lindsayi
mentioned the 44-hour week and went on to
say that it wa-; one of the things that was
ruining this country. I do not know -whether
he has only recently awakened to the fact,
or whether be has had information in hi..
possession for s.ome time and has kept it to
himqelf, but I understand his chief comn-
p'aint wa1s againit 11113 attempt to introduc"
the 44-hour week into the farming industry.

Mr. Lindsay: MNy views -were expressed in
this 1Hous-e when the Bill was before us prior
to your comling here. I did not keep an.:
views to myselt hut expressed themi when the
opportunity arose.

Mr. RENNEALLY: Tue hoai. membel
proceeded to quote the rate; of wages paid
in Toronto as compared -with Melbourne.
and 1 think quite unintentionally he gave
figures that were absolutely false.

Mr. Lindsay: I ask for a withdrawal of
that statement. The member for East Perth
s-ays I gave figures to the House that were

l~sOlutely false.
Mr. KEY-NEALLY: I mentioned that I

thought the hon. member had done it quite
unintentionally.

.1r. SPEAKER: I heard what the hon
member said. H~e said that the member for
Toodyay gave figures to the House, perhap'
uiintentionially, that were absolutely f~Je-

Mr. Mann: He qualified it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Yes. Does the member

for Toodyny object to that statement?
Mr. Lindsay: Certainly I do. The hon.

member has made a statement that will be
reported. Even if he said I did it uninten
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tionally, the very fact that he said I gave
absolutely false figures is a reflection on me
and 1 object to the statement.

Mr. KENiNEALLY: I withdraw the state-
menit.

lion. G. Taylor: That is thue easiest way
out.

The Premier: The figres, were incorrect.
Mr. Lindsay: M3y figures -were sworn cvi-

reuce before the Tariff Board and were no..
incorrect.

The Premier: They were incorrect.
Mr. Lindsay: They were not.
31r. KENN RALLY: When the hon. met"-

her waN speaking he gave figure-- which wero
very far from being correct.

The Premier: They were incorrect.
Mr. Lindsay: They were not incorrect.
The Premier: They were.
Mr. Lindsay: They were not.
Hon. G. Taylor:. Who will have the la'.,

wvord?7
Mr. KENNEALLY: He stated that the

blacksmith in Toronto was in receipt oi
£6 3sa 3d. a week, and the Melbourne blach
smith in receipt of E4 17s. The blacksmithi
in Melbourne is not in receipt of £4 17a.,
and not for yeaxe lis he received that
sum.

Mr. lindsay: He did receive that sum
in the year I was quoting from.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If the hon. mnem'av-
went hack to pre-war years he may h-
,-oinewbere near the mark.

_Mr, l indsay: I went back to 1923.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Even in that yeir

.fie blacksmith in 11elbourne -was not lie
reveipt of £:4 17s. The Federal aware'.
dealing with blacksmiths' wages are avail -

able to us all. We find that the blacksmithi
iii Melbourne has not been in receipt ofl-9
than 24s. above the basic wage, and the basic
wage in M.Nelbourne from 1923 onwards has,
not been £4 17s. less 24s. Seeing that thi'
award of the courts is available for peru-
sal, it is no use the hon. member telling
us the wages are £4 17s. against £C6 3s. 11
in Toronto,

U-r. Lindsay: The figures are comparable
for the year I gave you.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: There is not even at
get-out for the bon. member, by his poe-
sibly having referred to iinplerlient smittA
He was dealing at the time with Mackayo.
factory. Even the implement smith is -11
receipt of 18s. per week above the basic
wage. His wage in Victoria is in the uien-
ity of £5 7s. a week. The hon, m...oer

woulwd ba;'ve u-. believe that the blacksmith
who receives Uis. above the basic wage more
than the implement smith is in re-
ceipt of only £4 17s, Having ascot-
lairu-d from the ineorrect information sup-
lodied by thu hon. mnember that the basis of
his1 liguMeS hais been disturbed, there is nit
ranwh reas5on to deal with the superstructure
lie ciceted upon them.

Mdr. Lindsay: That is only your side of
the question. I shall have an opportuniLi
to reply later.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If we go outside tbo
AtL'ctly legal istrument and refer to agree-
tiueuts covering blacksmiths in Melbourne,
we find that the wage in some eases
is as high as £6 4s. a week. I wi:,h
now to ref er to remarks made by
the hon. membher on Professor Perkins' ro-
port on the development of agriculture in
South Australia. lie stated that the pro-
fess-or mentioned that production had been
doubiled in Southi Australia.

Mr. Lindsay: Nearly doubled. I said it
had increased by 87 per cent.

Mr. KEYNEALLY: The hon. memiber
did not go into percentages. He isaid tint
producftion had been nearly doubled, anda
that 3,01:11 fewer farmerLs were employed

,All. Lindbay: Farm hands.
Mr. KENNEALLY: We have that dXe-

.:nile ;tatemnit from the hon. member. B1
went Ai; to say that in South Australia the
good farmers were buying out the bad uticta,
and increasing their holdings in that way.
[a, the Country Party behind the idea of
cnie farmer buying out another and thus
increasing luis odns If so, we qhbal'
gradually reach the position when we shall
have to spend more money in closer settle-
mient.

Mr. Lindsay; There is an Act on thu
statute-book now which has never been en-
forced,

Mr. KENNEALLY: This seems to intro-
duce a vicious circle. We have first of ils
the large areas, which are purchased fin
brder that settlers may be placed -upon
them. People are settled on the land and
then the buying out process begins. In
time the holdings become large enough tot
the owners to sell them hack to the Glov -
erment at an increased profit so that the
Government may cut them up again for the
purpose of closer settlement.

Mr. Lindsay:- I Maid this made poasibls-
the use of bigger machinery, and that wns-
why the farmer was able to do more worc-
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'lr. KICNNEALLY: The hon. inbe' fonvaid to tI:v time inl the development of
did say that. This is what enabled till
farijiems to get rid of :3,000 workers.

Mr. Lindsay: That is right. It is a mn;m
ter of efficiency.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I asked the hoit
atember to enlighten us as to what would
lerolie of the ,01)worker,, and whor'
they would get emoployment. He replied
that the reduced cost of production would
enale us to sell our products somfl.-
where outside Australia. He said
that in America it had east 18s.
an acre to cut the crops with binder
and thresher, whereas with the cor i-
l-ined work of improved machinery it want I
now cost only Ots. per acre. That is a coi,-
siderable reduction.

.Mr. Latham: it must reduce the cost Or
tht& article to the consumer and make lto
cheaper living.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Improved machis-
ery has enabled South Australia to doubi3
its production and dismiss 3,000 workers.
When wye ask what is to become of tho 't
3,000 workers we are told that the reduced
cost of production will enable us to %eI,
our articles somewhere outside Australia.

Mr. Lindsay: Some of the workers would
probably be engaged in handling the in-
creased production on the railways and th:%
wvli:' wve'. andl alqso in making the mac-hinery.

Mr. ICENNEAlALY: The improvement in
machinery noticeable in the farmting indus-
try is noticeable to a greater diegree in our
in dustrial development.

Mifr. Lindsay: Why do not the industrial,
coneerns increase their production when
the far-per does sot You are now coming
to.- the point.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Production by Hit
proved machinery has also been increase,]
in the industrial world, despite what the
hon. member says to the contrary. I anm,
therefore, entitled to ask what has beeonv.
not only of the 3,000 rural workers, but of
the industrialists who may have been dis-
placed by the improved machinery' The
hon. mTemb~er tells uts that we carn
sell our articles somewvhere outside
Australia. I should like to know wber
!hAt somewhere is. If that improvemen'
continues, and as a resut of labour-saving
devices we are constantly putting people olut
of employment, what is to be-ome of them,
if we do not step in and give them greater
leisure which will be possible by virtue or'
the improvement to our, inachinerv? That is
a question which must be conqiderpd. I will~

the world when people whlo follow us will
ask themselves why we did so much talkzing
concerning tlhe 44 or 40-hour week, wvhen
they themselves will be inl a position Lo cmi-
joy at work~in- wee", of halt thait nunmber of
I OU", by v irtue of the t men improved notch-
mcmtv. It Aiouldl noj he tlutglit that the
gr~tattMt mu the worke.- Lan ark toi i,
this cotuntry is a little extra food and cloth-
ing for himtself and famiily. He should be
entitled to look forward to the time when
improved Dinchinery, the result of the !irains
of menm, wvill make it possible for his tife
to be better worth living and for im to emn-
j oy a greater measure of leisure than he now
does. I hope the time is coming when we
shall not have to give much more attention
to thme question of hiours. I should like to
know fromt the hon. member where this
mythical somewhere is. Apparently we are
going to sell our- commodities somewhere be-
cause of the improvements in our machinery.
Apparently too, in other parts of the world,
there will be other commodities available for
sale for the sme reason. What we want to
know is where that somewhere is. I regret
the absence from the Speech of any refer.
once to superannuation for State employees.
Members have referred to the ability of State
1-miployers to performt the woi k entrusted It.
them in a manner that compares more than
favourably with employees in the other
States. in dealing with that I put it to hon.
members% that the employees; of this State, if
they a tre, as hon. mernbers opposite them-
.selves assert, equal to the employees- of other
States, should receive at least the same treat-
ment as is meted out to employees of other
States. I feel inclinei to point out, wvhen
Country Party membhers allude to the 44-
hour week as having been given by the Gov-
ernment, and make slighting references to
the long-service Icavo granted by ltme Gov-
ernment, that if they ar- not going, to b:-
false to their statement they must necessarily
approve of a system whereby wre shall give to
employees of this State at leasNt the same
consideration as is given to empnlloyees of
other States. What is the history of the
long-service leatve question) In p~oint of
foet, Western Antralin ,tranted it after
three of the Eastern States had lurm amlv coil.
ceded it.

Mr. Lindsay: That doe., not make it right.
Mr. KENNEAL-LY: And if all the East-

emn States had given it, that wvoulM not make
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it right either. When people wish to oppoace
a refonn, or to oppose knl getting that to
which lhevN are entitled, it is easy for them
to say, "I believe in your getting- it, but
you did not get it iii the right way." As
a fact, the men in this State have got long
service leave iii exactly the same manner as
mna in the other States. I shall be told again
that that does not make it righit. No, it doeeN
not make it right in the opinion of some
men if a reform is secured by any means
whatsoever. That iemark applies not only
to long-service leave, but also to tile 44-hour
week. As regards the latter reform, this
State was the third Australian State to
grant it. I shall be told again that that does
not make it right, that the reform should
not have been effected in that way, but that
some subterfuge should have been adopted.

Mr. Lindsay: You do not call the Arbi-
tration Court a subterfuge, do you.

Mr. RENNEALLY: No.
Mr. Lindsay: What right had the Go-

erment to interfere in the matter?
Mr. K.ENNEALLY: I was referring to

the manner in which other employees got
long-service leave. Members of the Oppo-
sition, who were originally opposed to long-
service leave, now say, "You got it the wrong
way." Western Australia has lagged behind
rather than led the way in regard to long-
service leave and the 44-hour week. %Vest.
ern Australia is decidedly lagging behind in
the matter of superanniuatioin. Out of seven
Governments, representing six State (lovern-
meats and the Commonwealth Government,
the nmajority have superannuation actually
in operation. If Western Australia came into
the picture to-morrow with a superannuation
scheme for her employees, oars would be the
fifth out of seven Governmlents to inaugurate
the reform. Mlembers on the Opposition
and cross-benches would say, "Go in and
get it, and if you get it, no matter Itow you
get it, we will say you got it the wrong way."
I hope that when the opportunity offers,
Oppo;ition and cross-benchl members, if there
is a specific manner in which superannuation
should he obtained, will describe that man-
ner. The adoption of that course would de-
prive them of the opportunity to say, after
the reform has been granted. "Youn got it
the wrong way; if you had got it some other
way, we would have approved of it." I live
in hopes that Western Australia will not be
the last of the States to grant superannu-

ation. A community such as this, which
stands for reforn and improvement, a corn-
munity wherein Opposition and cross-bench
members vie with each other in pointing
out that our State employees are equal td
those of anly other State, should try to gi~e
practieal effect to such statements. Oppo-
sition and cross-bench meiheis should try
to make good their statements in that re-
spect. They should say that geeing that four
Governments out of seven hove granted
superanuation, they will not constitute
themselves a tuinbirn-block in the way of
the State employees here being treated in a
similar manner. Let us get away from the
cry that the Govermnent gave the 44-hour
week and thle long-service leave. The Gov-
ernment, being an employer responsible for
the peaceful working of industry, responsible
for keeping, a satisfied staff in reasonable
conditions of labour, have recognised their
responsibility, and have been prepared to say
to the employees, "Whilst you are rendering
good service to the State, you will get
good treatment from the State." I hope
that that attitude will not be departed
from even at the behest of our
Country Party friends, who raise so much.
opposition to it. Now I desire to deal
briefly with a few local matters. Firstly, I
wish to call the attention of the Government
to the necessity for preventing ftc long de-,
lays that take place at the Claisebrook-road
railway crossinlg in East Perth. We have
heard a good deal about the high cost of
living. If it were lniosible to value on paper
the delays, which take place at the crossing
referredl to, the information would be a re-
velation to members from that aspect of the
effect on the cost of living. Melbourne-
road crossing is a serious proposition also,
but not nearly so serious as the other one.
Take the question of building. Uf a builder
is contracting to build a house and realisies
that he is going to have his material de-
livered at East Perth, and realises also that
sometimes be is going to have inordinate de-
lays at the East Perth crossing, he will in-
clude in his estimiates an item for incideutali,
and in that item he will necessarily includle
the cost of the estimated stoppages at that-
crossing, so that he will not have to pay the
person waiting and himself he out of pocket
as a result. I have watched the East Perth
Crossing, and have seen delays there which
were, to say the least of it, exaspeirating. It
is the Government's duty to see that if ths
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railway continues to go through the heart East Perth electorate in the vicinity of tow
of the city, reasonable facilities shiall be af-
forded for crossing it; and if there is one
locality in the mectropolitan area which de-
Jawt- gocd cross" i- ;t i, th'.
Claisebrook-road crossing in East Perth. A
bridge was promised by previous Goveru-
inents to give comunwication facilities vrith
Inrolie~tieg reIsumed as the result of the deii-
siou to shift the loeomoti,-e depar! ment from
West Perth to East Perth. When the peo-,
ples uere offered tin pedt-strian bridge at
Stiuer~stict which ait present exists,
they flared tlhat that wrnitd be the end of
the veloiie,,'r bridge; but they were told that
the toot bridgeo could sro there and that the
vehicular bridge, haiving been promised,
would aliso lbe built. As a ma tter of fact,
that is aniother idz ILI up hnid Clafis-
biosik-rood. Not ontly ha. that bridge not
been provided, hut facilities for crossing,
either by hridiwe or by sulrway, have not been
furnished at Claisebrook-road. I hope the
Government will Fee thevir wa'y shortly to
make arrangements by' which Ihe ('laiso.-
brook-moad crossing wili receive attention.
That may to some extent alfeed the pronise
made regarding a vehicular bridge acro,,s
ISummersastreet. I desire also to draw atten-
tion to the necessity of extending the present
Kcnsingtou-street tramline so as to coroet
with the Lord-street line at the East Perth
subway. If tramway facilities were given to
the people in that portion of the East Perth
electorate, undoubtedly it would result in it
greater amount of building activity t-it e.
Plenty of laind remains in that quarter to be
built upon.

' Ar. Lambert: Do you think the Railway
Dforpartment desire to give the people tram-
way fucilities?!

Mr. KENNEALLY: I believe that is so.
Mr,.L%.mbert: The Railway Department?
Mr, KENNEALLY: Yes, to work in con-

junction. I think that the Railway Depart-
ment and the Tramway Departmaent, work-
ing in conjunction, can make available al'
those facilities to the people. To a large ex-
tent the one facility becomes a feeder of the
other, which is as it should be.

Mr. Lambert: For a long time the one has
been simly subordinate to the other.

Mr. KENNEALrx: T have reeeivc-l
niumerious complaints, which I hare laid be-
fore the Mfinicter. concerning the nuisance
created by the smoke-stwnk at the Enst Perth
power house. I would like the Minister mi
some washing day to make a tour of thc

potwer house stack.
Rlon. G. Taylor: It might not be safe for

the Minister to do that.
\l. rNNJLALY.: Possibly it might Le

dolhilit that I mnade the ,uggestion with
malice af'orethought. as, likely to create a
vai-ancy in the Ministry; so I bad better not
let the hon. gentleman take the risk. In all
seriousness I say that (lhe people there are
entitled to somne reliet. I understand some
new appl iane has been placed on the stack,
consejuient upon the burning- of Collie coal,
.,o as to create at greater sliaught.

-r atlim: ]In other parts of the world
smok c-stacks arc rniinde to, consume their
own ,moke.

Mr. KENINEALLY : Exactly; and also itt
oither parts of A iist nl in. As at matter c.f
tact, Melbourne does not tierinit the opera.
tion of' a stack whtichi emits smoke ar
cinders, ns thle East Perth stack does.

MrIt. Latham : The alteration onight to
sate fuel, too.

31r. J(ENNEALLY: I understand that a
portion of the fuel going out in cinders is
certainly or such a nature as could be
burnt with advantage to the department.
.%t aow rate, the peop~le in the vicin ity are
entitled to such protection as is necessary

toencsure that they dto not have their
houses and grounds covered with soot ana
eindeis emnanatingl from the stack. I trust
that the position will lieo attended to by
the Minister, because with the smoke-burnL-
ing and cin', er-arrestig appliances avail-
ab le in tI.;- tornnmonwea Ith to-day, It Should
lie possible to make a material alteratien
regrardinig the smoke-stack at East Perth.
There is another (uestion that reqnkc~s
attention in that portion of ti nv electorate.

Lrefer to the Claisebrook drain. I hop1e,
tine Government will not allow that dilli-
eulty to continue until they are forced to
pany additional compensation oil account of
flooding. They have bad to pay compejiss-
lion in the past and T think they would
be wvell advised to take the necessary action
to extend the drain beyond its present
position and to give it direct access to the
river wbieh is its natural outlet. Periodi-
cally' floods have taken place there because
the water from the drain has flown over ad-
jaceent properties, and the department has
been forced to pay compensation. It ik
b~ad policy to waitC for the flooding to be
repeated and more compensation to be
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paid, rather than to make provision for
tie necessary work being carried out. Coin-
ing to antither question of major import-
anee, I trust that the Government will use
their utmost endeavours to fight aga-ist
the proposal of the Federal Government
to repeal the Federal Arbitration Act, thus%
leaving the various States to compote
against each other in respect of the indus-
trial laws. There is no question of greater
muoment before the Australian people to
day titan that of arbitration, Federal and
State. In the consideration of that ques-
tion, the phase of paramount importance
is whether the advantages of the Federal
Arbitration Court are to be restricted to
at few people of Australia, and whether the
Federal Government, are to be permitted to,
prevent the people, with the exception of
out- or two selected organisations, fromL
having access to the Federal judiciary.
I recollect that 12 months or miore ago
the present Prime Minister, Mr. Bruce,
-dated that the Federal Government desired
rertain alterations because it was not
thinkable thit the AustAralian people
WOUld pi1-rnkit, the States to compote
among~st themshelves through industrial.
tribunals, in regard to industrial mat-
ters, and thus cause industrial disturbanes.
To-day the Prime MNinister has altered his
tune because he now says, "Let each State
compete throughout the Commonwealth and
let the industrial unrest occur that I pro -
phesied at little over 12 months ago if the
Federal Arbitration Court was not available
for the people to approach." If the Federal
Arbitration Court, apart from one or two
urganisations, practically goes; out of exist-
ect-. there will be, of necessity, competition
between the various State tribunals as to the
wages to be paid. Take our own local tri-
bunal, the State Arbitration Court. If at
ease is taken to that court and a question
submitted which involves matters affecting
ain industry that is also carried on in another
State. flue of the guiding factors in deciding
the matter of waaes in the minds of at least
the piresident of the court, is the question
whether if certain thines claimed by the
union were granted, it would amount to
making: a present of the industry here to
a neiaghbourinc State. I do not complain
of that phase being taken into consideration.
becanse I acknowledge that our secondary
industries here are not strong enough to en-
aible us at times to compete with those in the

iothcr- titates, if, under existing condition'I,
the State Aibitration Court, before giving a
determination on a question submitted to it,
takes into consideration conditions obtaininz
in a neighbouring State. how much more wilt
that be so if the Federal Arbitration Court
goes out of existence and the States will lie-
vieing with each other to provide wages and
conditions; calculated to capture trade by an
individual State.. The position is very
;eriou, from the point of view of the work-
era. I ain entitled to ask what is the cause
of this change of front on the part of the
Prime Minister on the arbitration question.
I am entitled, I think, to give what I con-
sitter a reasonable reply to that query.
When the Federal Arbitration Court was
established, we know it had a ehequered
career at time outsetL First of all, the High
Court held that State instrumentalities were
not entitled to go before the Federal Court
to get a decision regarding their aetivihiow
While that decision was practically upset by
the Privy Council, at the same time the Privy
Council did not interfere with it. Later on
the judges of the High Court, an alteration
having talonu place in the meantime, changed
their previous decision and decided that
State instrumentalities had the right to
approach the Federal Arbitration Court.
Fights have taken place throughout Aus,
tralia for the righbt to go to the Arbitration
Court. I put it to those who always prea-h
arbitration, to the member for MLoore (Mr.
Ferguson) who said that the railway men
had not been given their long. service leave
and other benefits by the Arhitration Court,
as well as to others who have spoken so
loudly on this subject, that the position will
be complicated if we have not a court that
will be able to deal with big iudustrieq
throughout Australia in a uniform mianner.
If, as a result of the opposition of suchi
people, the workers cannot have their case.
dealt with by the Federal Arbitration Court
along tho te lines, and industrial disturb-
ances take place, the blame must necessarily
be on the shoulders of those opposed to the
workers having en opportunity to go before
the Federal Arbitration Court. As to the
reasons behind the altered attitude of the
Prime Minister, it is easy to see what they
were. I have had occasion to refer to the
influx of Southern Europeans to this coun-
try and to the unemployment that exists
throughout the Commonwealth. While th,
Southern Europeans were not coming here
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and there was no unemployment, the presen'
l'rime Minhster and his predecessors, when
izunt~idering the question of Federal Arhtra-
tion Courts, held that there could not be per-
mitted compietitioa between the State .Arbi-
tratiou Courts or there would be serious in-
dustrial dt turbances, To-day the position
has changed and at present, in my opiai, r,
tha ,oint towards which the Prime Minister
and his followers have been working, is liuw

attained. There are more men in Australia
than there fire jobs, and therefore, in their
opinion, the time has arrived when the pro-
teeting- pro-iSIonhs regarding the standard of
living in this country riced not necessarily
be given any further attention, because the
law of supply and demand can take its
place. Indlividual bargaining may he sub.Ai-
tuted and whatever the workers can get, tb t
only will they be entitled to, without any
protecting legislation regarding a minimum
wvage. The circumstances that broughit such
a situation about did not exist when the
Prime Minister spoke on this question pme.
viously. Now the position is that there are
more men than there are job; and at the
behest of those supporting- him, the Prime
Minister ict prepared to sar-riflee legislation
that it has taken a quarter of a century to
build up. Hfe is, prepared to adopt that
attitude in the hope that the position created
by virtue of the fact that there are more
men than there are jobs, will mean a reduc-
tion in production costs, of which he has
been for so long an apostle. He trusts that
that result will be effected because necessity
will drive men to take whatever wages are
offered rather than stand out for a basic
wvage. As a matter of fact, such an idea is
not confined to Mr. Bruce. We find there
are mnen in this Chamber who subscribe sini-
lar views. During a debate in this House
last sess4ion the Deputy Leader of the Op-
position 'datcd that the basic wage in this
State should be less or there should he no
basic wagIe at all. I take it that was the
idea dominant in the minds of his party.

Eon. G. Taylor: Every member on this
side of the House is entitled to express his
own views, and probably that represented
that hon. miember's opinion.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The bon. member
will have an opportunity directly to disown
his deputy leader! That was the statement
that bon. member made, and whether he
made the statement as a private member or
as the deputy leader of his party, it would

be for him or his sponsor, the hon. member
who has been interjeeting,- to explain. That
was not the only exp ression of opinion re-
garding that question. The Leader of the
Country Party gave us his opinon. You
will recollect, Mr, Speaker, int he took us
on a mental excursion aroand India and
Afriva. He led u; throug-h India and told
us of the virtues of the coolie, how indus-
tries were carried on without trouble because
there wvere no agitators. Then he took us
through Africa and showed us how siwi-

larly good work was lpcrformned by the very
docile Kalfirs. He went on to warn us that
the time was coming- when the Australian
people would have to compete with coolie
labour.

Mr. Lindsay: Rome of us, particularly
the wheat-growers, are doing that now.

Mr. KIENKEA.LIA: Since sonme of the
0ij po!tion members have denied their De-
puty Leader to-night, we may now hear
the members of the Country Party deny
their Lvadcr. If they are geing to deny
their Leader, let us first get down to a memx-
Ihci of thje tank and Mie of the Country
Party. I refer to the member for Pingelly.
During the samae session that member said
Val in his opinion, if each man in thu.
countrz we-re paid £1 a week there would
be more work for the men generally.

Mr. Brown: What I said was that it
would lie better for a mvan to take £1 A
week than to starve.

Mir. IKENNEALLY: And that if each
inan took £1, per week, there weuld be
more work for all.

The Premier: There would be more work
still if each took 10s. per week.

M Nr. KENNEAlML: To those who like
the Deputy Leader of tlhe Opposition say
that there should be a lesser basic wage
or no basic wage at all; or who, like the
Leauder of the Country Party, say that we
should be prepared to compete with cooie
labour or who, like the member for Pin-
golly, say that if each man were paid I I
a week there would be more work for .9ll
-to those I say they are simply following-
the leadi given to them by Mr. Bruce who,
reahisi', that there ore now more men in
Australia than there are jobs, says he jq

prepared to do away with the Federal ar-
bitration machinery which prevents the-
ideas of the Deputyv Leader of the Oppo-
sition, the Leader of the Country Party and
the member for Pingelly being given effeet
to. The trouble in this country, from the
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Prime, Minister's point of view, is that he
eannot get down to give effect to his cry
oIi inc-rea~nd production at lesser cost, be-
uqiuse the Fedleral Arbitration Court stand.,
in his way; and so, now that he has ailowei
the country to hie flooded with people look
ing for work, he is going to take the first
opportunity to dto away with the hiow whieh
protects th worker and his right to get a
decent wage in order that he might keep
his wife and family in decent conditions. It
is not hard to realise why Mr. Bruce, our-
iug the last few mouths, has changed his
views regarding the retention of the Fede-
ral Arbitration Court. I want to issue thib
word of warning that it, as a result of the
proposed Federal action, and if as a result
of the knowledge of the workers that their
standard of living is being attacked by the
Prime Minister in his proposed action-if.
;is a result of these things, ttose disturbances

that Mr. Bruce himiself 12 month ago said
would take place if the States were coam-
peting in their arbitration tribunals, if the
industrial unrest which be then prophesied
does nowv take place as Ihe result of his
action, the fault will lie, n )t on the worker,
hut at the door of those people who are
so altering the laws of the country as
to practically make it certain on their
own showing that industrial unrest must
e-ventulate.

Mr. Lindsay: What is the good of Ta ~s
if people will not obey theme

Mr. KENNEALLY: My friend should be
an authority on the question of laws not
being obeyed.

Mr. Brown: What is going- ;o happen to
those who cannot get work I

Mr. KENE7EALLY: What is going to
happen is that there is going to be a stronz
tendency, since there aire more men than
lobs, to get down to what the bon. nrember
advocated, namely £1 per week for each
nan so that additional men may be em-

ployed. So the hon. member should not
complain. I trust that the position in this
country will be that we shall be able to
protect our standard of living, in spite of
the move being made to defeat it. It is a:)
very well for Opposition and crois-bench
nmers to say they do not believe in a re-
duced standard of living, but in that respect
more than words is required. We requiro
practical evidece that they are prepared to
proteet the standard of living. When peo-
ple are engaged, as they are at present,
in assailing: that standard, it will be for
those members who have made from tE..

cross-benches the utterances I have nm-
tionedl to say- in this House whether they
tire prepared to support the policy they
have enunciated, or -upport those on this
.side wvho are prepared to protect the statt-
tlard of living to which the people of Au.-
tralia have become accustomed. I hope the
legislation to be introduced this session w';!
give attention to these questions I have dealt
with, and I trust that as a result of the ses-
sion's achievenments we shall have riade ont.
more great stride towards the goal and idenl
we have had in view for so long, and to
which we as a Labour Party in this country
are steadily approaching.

MR. BARNARD (Sussex) [9.52]: This
evening we have heard a lot about unem-
ployment. Practically every member whor
has% spokeni this session has referred to it.
Now T wish to say' a word about it as it
affects my district. Never before in the dis-
trict of Busselton has there been so much
unemployment as we have at Present. A
great deal of money that has been allocated
for work in that district has not been spent.
and the work bas been delayed. I refer to
road work. When the Department of Ways
and Works wants men for work in that dia.
trict-athough men in the country are ad.
vised not tocome to the city looking for
work-they are sent down from the city.
Recently I 'was told at the Labour Bureau
that 20 men were required for a locality the
other side of Busselton, and although there
were between 40 and 50 unemployed in Bus-
selton, 20 men were picked tip in Perth.
Those unemployed in Busselto, wvere regis -
tered with the clerk of courts, the agent for
the Labour Bureau. I v-as able to get to
men picked up in Busselton for that job,
but I noticed in the newspaper yesterday
that for the same job 16 men were picked up
in Fremantle and 13 in Perth. So there arc
29 men from the metropolitan area. and only
10 from Busselton.

The Premier: That is fair.

Mr. BARNARD: Yes, I suppose it is. An-
other thing was that although a man was
married and held a anion ticket, if through
being- out of employment he was unable to
renew his ticket, he could not get work. Unt -
less the men had union tickets and were fin.
ancial, they had to go on the charity dole at
Busselton, while men from Perth were given
the jobs. I realise that cvery man has the
right to work, and that it was pointed out
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to me that some of thoa, inen from Perth
had been months without work. Still, it does
not seem right that men in the town where
the work is going on have to live on charity,
while men fiomn the eity come down and get
the work. There are some timber hewers in
Busselton, and they told me that although
there is a certain amount of work offering
in the cutting of Government sAlee, te
price paid by the Glovernmnent for the work
does not allow them to make ainything 011%

of the work. I suppose that price is based ca
what the Southern European is preparp.d lo

accept. They say the Southern European i-S
the man who cuts down the lirive, atnl that
the Government take good care to avail them-
selves of that price when they have the work.

Miss Holman: What proof have you! You
say "They say.'

Mr. BARNARD: The sleeper hewer-s
themselves told me that the price was too
low for them to earn enough at it. The for-
estry question has been brought up by a
member during the debate. The Premier,
with some pride, said that when history rYe-
recorded that his; Government had dedicated
3l,000,0110 acres ot forest, posterity would he
very pleased. lint there might be among-
posterity some wiho will want to know i-hat
this Glovernmnent have dune in the way of
locking up good agricultural land that did
not grow timber. There are lockied uip in
the South-West thouisands of acres of good
agricnitural land which never grey a stick
of jarrah. I know it is as, well to lock up a
certain area for hardwood, but 1 say again
there are thousands, of acres of good atgri-
cultural land that should have been left
open. If qualified surveyors were put on to
classify the land, it could easily be show.,
that there are almost a million acres of agri-
Cultinal land that the people oll.it to he
allowed to take up. The Fonvts Dewuatntenr
already have a lot of land which theyN are
using for reforestation, and they art riniz

barking a lot of good jarrali timber. When
the timber worker applies to put mnen intc,
this country for the purpos'e of cutting
hleeper%, the Forests Department claim 10s.
per load from him before he can use
the timber. consequently he will not
touch the timber, and soi it 6 heingo
ringharked and will die. I think the
Fotests Department have inure power
than they should have, and certainly this;
Governmint are giving them more country
over which to exercise their power. One

other matter I cannot allow to pass,
without making, some reference to it and
that is group settlement. I am pleased that
this question has been left alone this session
to a certain extent. In other sessions it has
been the ow, question that has beemn thrashed
out hy almost every member. The Govern-
ment appointed a Group Settlement Value-
tion h1oard who have investigated the posi-
tion and have got out sonc valuations. T')
my mind some of the valuations are very
lair, but oiliers; are still too high. Quta a
lot of money has been written off the group
settlement scheme, and the position disclosed
by the Valuation Board is that hundreds of
thousands of pounds3 have been wasted on
the undertaking. Although the prices put on
some of the blocks are still high-

The Minister for Railways: Not too high,
surely!

Mlr. BARNARD: I might compare them
with the price of a property, the sae of
whlic~h was recorded in this morning's paper.
It is an old-established property well-
watered and well-grassed, and it has been
sold for a less sum per acre than some of
the group bloc-ks are valued at.

The Minister for Railways: What was it
sold per acre?

Mr. BARNARD: About £:10, whereas
some of the group blocks are valued at ill
per acre.

The Premier: Oh, what R comparison I
Alr. BARINARD): It is a comparison; one

priope tv i-qatfew years old and the othier is
30, 40 or 510 years old. A thousand head
of mile, vows& will be necessary for group
settlers4 within the next few muonths, and they
are not to be obtained. The Government arn
doijg now what they should have done at
leaSt 18 1monthsl ago-obtaining young cat-
Ile hrorn the Eastern States.

The Minibter for Railways: But we hadl
to TrC-posSess huindreds of cattle.

Mr. S,2ampson: What have you dons with
thas~e re-po..se!;ed!

Mr. BARlNARI): Tumor-c are not too warn
.tow, and, tiele w~ill not he ,-uhiieieait to meet

rerjurenue l lwinr. tine next few mouths.
Sonmc ol" dt, i' 'ttle landeel on M1onday lIn
and athen, to he lauded next week will be
of no u'o to the e-roup settlers for 12 months
or more.

The Premier: But 18 moniths ago we had
more vows than could be abksorbed by the
group settlers, Hundreds of them had Jo
be re-possessed. What i's the good of sas--
ing we slJinld have got more?
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bMr. BARNARD: The Government an,
going to experience a bigger loss by not
haing cattle for the pastures when the
pastures are ready and the men arc waiting
for stock. Instructions have been givea
that every settler with 80 acres of clearing
done is to get no more contract work. I
have bad several letters during the last week
froml settlers wanting to know what th4
are going to do when their clearing con -
tracts are finished, In some instances they-
have not sufficient pastures and those iwu
hare the pastures have not got the cowi.
I hoipe something will he done for tbosa!
seer. Although the Minister has sa1(1
that IS months ago there was not sufficient
feed, hundreds of acres of pasture went to
waste on abandoned blocks that would have'
k-ept quite a number of cattle. There is
a. depot in the district where a number of
cows could have been kept until they were
wvanted by the settlers.

Miss Holman. Why did not you- think a:
that 18 months agoq

'Ar. BARNARD: I wvus not the Minister
in charge of group settlement. Why could
not the cattle that arrived this week have
been landed at Busselton instead of at Ban-
bury, where the Government had to leawi
another area of land to keep the cattle In
-quarautinc? There are sufficient blocks in
the Busselton district on which the cattle
could have been kept during the period o4
quarantine.

Mr. Withers: They want a clean area n
quarantine, you know.

Mr. B3ARNARD: It was said that te
boat would not call at Busselton, I sup-
pose, because the Premier had not can'i-t'd
out the promise he made. I should like,
to refer to the lack of facilities that debac-
red the boat from calling there. Abor4
three years ago the Premier placed on the
Estimates a sum of £5,000 for improve-
meats to the Busselton jetty.

The Premier: You will have it on thi
year's estimates, too.

Mr. BARNARD:. With the elections up-
proac-hing, I expect to see it on this year';
Estimtes. It was put on just before t~a.
last elections.

Hon. G. Taylor: And it will go on before
the next elections.

The Premier: We will double it this tiin,.
Mr. BARNARD: I hope the amount will

]w' d1obled. As regards the election, it wil
have just the same effect as it had on t-
last occasion, hut T hope it will lead to
the improvements being carried oait, so that

when more cattle are imported they will be
landed at Busselton and that when the tin.
her cut in the forests dedicated by the pre-
sent Glovernment is ready for shipment, it
will be loaded at Busselton instead of at
Bunbury. If that is done, it will be of ad-
vantage to the unemployed, who have beeni
waiting for work. The lumpers there get
a boat about once a month.

Miss Holman: X on will have to see the
private companies about loading at Bus-
selton.

Air. BARNARD: The private companies
will load at Busselton if the facilities ar
prox ided. J hope that something will be
done. After the nest elections, the district
of the member for Bunbury will come with-
in a few miles of the Busselton jetty, so
that he will also be interested in that end
of the country and will be able to give
ine some assistance with the next Govern.
inent to secure the much needed improve
ments to the jetty. There are quite a numt-
ber of other matters to which one could re-
fer-inatters that should have been and
have not been attended to. I hope that in
the near futurt. some of the; roads that are
in such a shocking statA will be put ir
order.

Mr. Lambert: What would you do to re-
lieve the unemployed difficulty?

Mr. BARiNARD: Hlad the 'Main Roads
Hoard made preparations during the sumo-
iner by getting material ready for road
work, quite a number of roads could
have been built at this season of
the year to absorb all the unemployed
in the district. One thing- that would
afford relief for a certain number of the
unemployed in the South-West is the open-
ing of the opossum season. If a lot of men
were given an opportunity during the win-
ter months to trap opossuis--

The Premier: Yes, put it on the opos-
FiUn. He has no vote.

Mr. BARNARD: Although the Premier
may lunch at my suggzestion, it would re-
lieve the situation to a certain extent.

The Premier: Do you think it would
make much difference? Do not they go
on all the year round down (here?

Mr. BARNAR D: I (d0 not think they do.
The Premier seem% to know exactly what
the position is. His officers, however, should
see that an end is pot to the practice ir in-
deed it is being observed,

The Premier: Everyone else says that this,
is being done.
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Mr. BARNARD: Probably there is a dif-
fereant type of unemployed in my district
from that found elsewhere. I do, however,
earnestly hope that consideration will be
given to the matter to which I have referred,
and that the position will soon be relieved.
Although every member who has spoken on
the Address-in-reply has referred to unem-
ploymient the Government do not seem to be
in any way forward with the problem, nor
do they seem to be making available the
necessary relief works for the employment
of these men. I hope that when the debate
on the Address-in -reply is concluded, at per-
haps no distant date, an improvement will be
effected to a very unpleasant state of things.

On motion by Mr. Withers, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned atI 10.11 p.m.

tcVLatine Councti,
Thursday, 8th August, 1929.
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Chair at 4.30O

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE
OFFICE.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the total amount of
premiums received from all sources by the
State Tnsurrnce Office during the year endedl
30th June, 1929? 2, What was the anion ut

of claims paid and outstanding during the
same periodf 3, What wats the amount of
premiums received in respect of workers'
compensation and employers' liability? I,
'What was the amnount of claims; paid andci

outstanding in respect of same? 5, Whatr
was the cost of conduct ing the office, in-
eluding tsalaries, commissions, waedical ex-
penses, and all other charges' 6, What per-
centage did the medical fees and charge,
under the Workers' Compensation Act bear
to (a) the premius received, and (h) the
osupensation paid or payable I 7, Art!

polivieb, issuned by the State office subjevt to
stamp duty?

rhe CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£172,721; 2, £149,619; 3, £160,861; 4,
£143,676; 5, £4,395; 6, (a) 19.3 per cent.,
(b) 21.6 per cent.; 7, Yes.

QUESTION-STATE LABOUR BUREAU.

Hlot. ItI. SKEDDONY asked the Chief See'-
retary: 1, What waq the nulmber of appli.-
'ants for employment at the State Labour
Blueau for each month during the year
ended :30th June, 1929? 2, What nunbeNF

wvere engaged each month (a) by Goveri'
meat departments, (h) by municipal auth-
oiies, (e) by other employers?

The CMEF SECRETARY replied: I
produce a return giving the imformalion de-
sired by the hon. member.

The Chief Secretary laid the return on the
Table.

QUESTION-RAILWAY HAULAGE,
TON-MLE COST.

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What was the cost per ton-
maile on the Government railways for goods
and livestock during each year from 1924
to 19291 2, What was the cost per ton-mile
fir wheat trallitc darintz ce of the Kwame
rears?

The CHIEF SEUCRETARY replied: 1, It
is not practicable to take out actuatl cost at-
hanulage per toit-inile, but the receipts per
ton-tulle for all goods traffic hauled dluring
the years, mentioned were: 1920, 1.71 pence:
1925, 1.76 pence; 1927, 1.82 peaice; 1920.
1.91 pence; 1925, 1210 peru'e; 1924.,10
peznce: arid rt over the- -i.x years the rail-
ways just more than paid their wany.
it is reasonable to assume that en
average of the above would approxi.
niate the actual cost per tone-mile for
the haulage oif all de~rriptions of goods. 2.
Answered by No. 1. The averaze receipt;


